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It Is Folly! 
To think one can select a proper 
glass by trying on one.• pair after 
another until the glass that you 
see best with 11appens to strike 
your fancy. The eye sboulci he 
properly 1nea:;urcd by an exper· 
icnccd opti<:ian, an<l proper 
glasses should he ground an<l set 
in a corn.:ct frame anrl in correct 
posicio1) in front of the eye. Opti· 
cal science up-to·datc is practic.ed 
by us. If you have lroublc with 
your eyes, c:ill on 
S. H, 00DGE & SON, 
Jewelers, Ypsilanti. 
S. F.. DODGH, S<'i('ntific Optici�n. 
Careful Bxantinatioo o( the �yes 
Frte ond Painlci.s. 
No char1,tc for testing eyes. 
It is an old saying among Ypsilanti folks 
that occasionally buy 
DRY GOODS 
and such: 
"You'LL FrNn IT AT TnF. Uo\'s' STORE" 
DAVI� & KISHLAR, 
102 Conrut1s St. II tluroo Stn:et· 
Ruy your 
lJOOKS and SUPPLIF.S of 
Frank Smith & Son. 
r1leet your f1iends at the 
WHITE f�ONT 
BC)OK STORE. 
llegisler your name and 
address with 
Frank Smith & Son. 
The apparel oft procJain1s the man. 
Neat linen is a happy introduction. 
The VVhite Laundry 
\Vill give you clean, "'biteJ elegant \\'Ork. 
E. L. HAYDEN, Prop. 
C. S. Wortley & Co. 
Have the Latest Novelties in CLOTHING, HATS, 
CAPS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, GLOVES, and all 
SWELL FURNISHING GOODS. Suits made to 
measure and fit positively guaranteed. 
C. S. "]ortley & Co. 
f 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SPALDING'S FOOTBALL SUPPLIES, 
Are un i,ersally used wherever tbe game is played, the 
trade mark being- the g-uarantee. 
The Spalding Official Inter-colleg-iate Foot Ball 
Is used by all tile leading- colleges and athletic clubs of the 
counLry. Price, $LOO. 
Send for Catalog-ue of all Athletic Sports. 
Spalding's Official Foot Hall Guide, with Lhe new Rules for 
1900, and records, reviews and mstructions, including pic­
tures of 1600 pl ,yers. Price, 10 cents. 
Sandow's Spring-grip Dumb-bells 
Invented by Sandow. l:ia,e no equal as an exerciser and 
developer. R,ery muscle benefltted. 
Spalding's Championship Hammer 
With ball-bearing pivot and wire handles. Used by all 
experts., 
W. H .Sweet & Son's Banking Department. 
]'rom The Ypsilantian, July 46, 1900. 
The firm of \V. H. Swrnt & Son began busines:3 
under the management of W. H Sweet in February, 
1873, and conducted as a dry-goods and millinery 
business. has for all these years been favorably 
known as a reliable firm that deals onh in reliable 
a,nd first-class goods. 
In Septemher, 1894, 1\Ir. Sweet, impressed with 
the desirability of having a place available for 
banking business outside the limited hours of 
banKs, opened a banking department for the ac­
commudation of his customers and the public gen­"H. Vardnn" Golf Clubs 
Made from Harry Vardon's own models furnished ex- erally. in connection with hjs other business. The 
elusively to us. result of this innovation has been a surprise, and a Spalding-'s Athletic Library 
Devoted to Athletic Sports. .l:'ublished monthly. 
per copy. Send for list. 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
Ten cents source of great satiafaction to the firm, and the 
business bas grown to much larger proportions than 
was anticipated. It speaks volumes for the high 
NEW YORK 
(Incprporated) 
CHICAGJ DENVER 
C. F. ENDERS. 
ART STORE. 
A fine line of Pictures just out at our store .. � New 
pattern mouldings. We also carry Stationery. 1,000 
or more Penny Pictures in stock. 
230 Congress Street West. 
...... THE ..... . 
standing of the fl.rm in the community that this 
branch of its business is so well patronized. The 
department receives deposits payable on demand, 
giving each depositor a bank-book. It will also 
cash all bankable checks free of charge, will dis­
count town and county orders and approved paper. 
The banking department i� not only a safe place 
for your money, but a great conveniencE- often­
times, as it is open for business the entire day and 
on :::iaturday evenings. If you_ have a small or a 
large amount of money that you wish to be able to 
draw on at your convenience, you will find the 
banking department of W. H. Sweet & Son the very 
thing you are looking for. The system is always 
open for your investigation. the financial standing 
of the firm is of the highest, and courtesy and 
O. K. Laundry 
;o�;;s��;fthestore. 
Is the Sturtents' Laundry. All work done by 
hand. Work called for and delivered. 
... W. H. JUDD ... 
Dealer in 
Guns, Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods 
All Kinds of Repairing. Keys Made. Um­
brellas Repaired and Recovered. Hon­
est Work at Honest Prices. 
Call and see me. 
No. 11 .South Washington .Street. 
Choice Cut Flowers 
Norton's 
Greenhouse 
LOWELL STREET. 
<�����,...�� 
! 
COOPE� IS THE �
l 
We are always pleased to 
show you our work and 
cordially invite you to 
visit us. Over P. 0. 
�� 
Students' Pl1otoara1Jl1er 
C. E. COOPER, Artist. 
, 
AOVfRTISEMENTS. 
li:ff!li!':?.f:'i7!-.-,=,. ··•.;s.r"""-..,- - �P�""-.��=.r---«,,..,.,;,.;..,�-'l?-.,,-,,ett"'"-�'lii' .. � �-�� .. '<(!!,fi.JJl!'l�f.i. ... •,iti.�!i&""'��-""�i,,,,�MiK��!;ll!���w.�.,���.:..;r;i,i��J� I Special Attention Given to the Wants of College Students � 
I SULLIVAN-COOK CO. I I , f. 
� 
CLOTHIERS and MEN'S FURNISHERS, 
� ,g;, 114 Congress Street, • • • . Ypsilanti, Michigan: � 
� ; :gi�7�.1°""'-1'.�f;;;.:,t�"'.�""'��ii':'.'��' ..... 7,;,;.:�z�w..'.r.".'�U.""';.�'ll>,i'i<"i:�����.,. ..... .,� 
�J;,����,;qJ£..�Y�J�(S'.:.�"1P.t ---��-...t.�����.l...����- L�� �����'�'>, ... :��� 
We always. hold out 
A Welcome 
To students, and clo everything 
,ve can to n1crit lheir good will 
nud patronage. \V <: sell D,y 
Goods, Cloaks, and Gym. Suits. 
Bert H. Comstock, 
,,.s Congress Street. 
1840 • 1900 
Chas. King & Co. 
GnoeEns. 
»�:dcr:. in P,>nh1 nd :uul r ..oul<ivll!o t.:c01eu1. Caki.n..,J PJ.-ii:,cr 
and PJ::i.i;ttl'ing H�ir. 
101 Congress Street. 
Chas. E. King. John G. Lan1b. 
STUDENTS 
Don't forget the fauliliar old slorc. 
11 l'eB BAZ:1.RETTB; • • we carry i11 
stock or ,,·ill order ,vhatever you 
wish. THE BAZARETTE. 
STUDEN"TS! 
Herc Is Somcthl11�1 Nl1,:1; for Your lloum�: 
DAVIS & CO .• on the Corner. 
STUUENTS 
A Chinese Lily 
Bulb snd 3 
Lily Olsb for 
2oc. 
Huy Onie and 
See It Orow. 
I have jl.lst what yoll wa,u in Study Tables. 
Book Casn�. Desks, Studv· Chairs. Qockers 
of a 11 kiOd$. 
J. E. MOORE & CO. 
D.Spalsbury, D. D. S. 
DENTIST. 
Oflccc corner vi Conir.:ss and "'ashinRtOn Streets, 
over Horntr Bras·. Shoe Store. 
Lo.c; . ll ,lnJe�thetic for painless ex'-r.icdon. 
,. 
,, I 
,����� ��W@&���d, 
.:i:::_ 1 l'lr._m\d i"lr� Ro.55- (1ro11qer 01'11\0lft\ce the l1penir\g of tilt: El(ltltee1lll"I Sen;:.o,\ ot tltcir 
� 
·,. seHooL oF DANelNG. I 
312 J\·\oynurcl Street·, l'\nn ArtJor. ,I 
Puplls received at an.y time... Cin;::t11Qr.:; mLJil(:(I on (]pplfcatloo. te:11 'Pl�ori.e 246. 
� 
, -:Ji:47��..l,'f.:i-;;;���.�� 
"""""',,._,,_"-,_,,.,�r .D� ) 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
JOBWDl GOJSEijfBTORY Of mnsm. 
Frederic H. Pease, Director. 
Faculty. 
PIANO. 
MFS ALICE LOWDEN, 
.MISS MYRA L. BI 1-l D, . MISS RUTH PUTNAM, 
MRS. JESSIE P. SCRIMGER, MR. F. L. YORK, 
MR. MINOR WHITE. 
ORGA"N. 
MR. HOWARD BROWN, MR. YORK, 
MR. FREDERIC PEASE. 
VIOLIN. 
MISS ABBA OWEN. 
VIOLONCELLO. 
MR. H. W. SAMSON. 
. VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING. 
MISS BIRD, MISS CARRIE TOWNER, 
MISS MILDRED FLETCHER, CHAS. B. STEVENS, 
MR. and MRS. FREDERIC PEASE. 
ITALIAN. 
PROF. A. LODEMAN. 
For circulars concerning terms and tuition, apply to the 
Director. 
H. C. FISK. B. W. FERGUSON. 
Fisk & 
Ferguson ... 
Dealers In 
GROCER I ES and 
PROVISIONS. 
123 Congress Street. 
Students' Trade Solicited. 
We carry a large, new, well assorted stock of 
Gentlemen's Clothing 
and Furnishings. 
A word to the wise is sufficient. Re>member the 
name and place. 
G. W. DENSMORE, 
Cor. Washington and Congress Sts. 
J. It WORTLET. 
Fire Insurance. 
Real Estate Bought and Sold • 
Homes Rented. 
Money Loaned. 
NO. 109 PEARL ST. 
WATCH 
YOlJR 
WATCH 
H it is out of order, take it, and alI 
broken jewelry, to ...• 
Brabb, 
The Jeweler. 
• • 
All vERTISE \1 FNTS. 
����������������� I SAMSON'S. � i - _1_ I I Bicycle Repairin�- ' 
JMEET r\ij.51C ONE-MJILf 
f GUi 1 ars. B a nj os. Mandolins, V io lins. I 
� ' @] Everything in Music. �>� 
� 
. 
) I . �')AMSON'S. 
����� ������ ������Q� 
E. R. BEAL9 
224 Coogress St.. 
Opera 11ouse Olock. 
. OirlU1g,gn.sta 
'.'{(';W' and Second Hand 
Normc1 I Books. 
SOMF..THIN(j NF..W. 
A.Students' Lunch Room 
Come and ('at with us; it you <ire:; 5<-Hisfied 
come again. Open at<1II hour.y.. Ice 
Crearn a sp�c:: ial1y. 
,, \\'uhln:11.to Street, 
YOUR COURSE 
L"- rlot C(.unplete unless }'Ou ha,·c:: a 
FLASH LIGHT PICTURE 
Of yourself ;u1 d friends in your 
rooms. 
SEYMOUR 
\Viii take chem for you. Leave 
orders al 608 Ellis. Residence 
Phone 214, Store Phone �o. 6.  
Horner 
Brothers .... 
The Most Reliable 
Shoe Dealers 
<.:or•liallv in•itr.;111 $.tud•rth, 
1,) makl'\ 11, �ir Jl.e;i.1h1uartt-r1< 
�· tlletr stvu�. No. 13a Can­
gnoss Street. 
..�OROSIS," 
J EN.�ESS �Ill.LEK 
aod UL'fl{A SPECIALTlll:i 
A Ilk,� lin,�01 P.'llOtlt Lo.:atll ·  
er $h<.X-� :told l�:\, 'l v :Sli Pl'eri. .  
'!'be tn• l:r H.:.i;ulati � ,., 
Gymnasium ShoeR. 
fhe l atest 
fflRPLE LnWH HSSEfflBL Y 
St url.-uti:.,,-ill 6.nd fir.st CIMS 1Joard,f2.0f>. Corn<'rof A.d.:tni<1 
aud Ellh; �ir� .. {1<. 'Pho11c 355. 
M R:S. K, L, STe>NB. 
I ' 4 PALIU\!'E C!APE, 
orr 
I 
llchh�,-,; x�.,llY l�!Lted. 
1?i,'-.1r��11 i''ltlf wi11Llow"i fnr 
• I 
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ROBERT E .  LEE. 
JUNIOR CLASS DAY ORATION. 
EUGENE C. KITTELL . 
THE NINETEENTH of January , 1807 ,  marked the advent into the world of 
one who , in the maturity of manhood was to 
make the Nation tremble by his power, whose 
name would be familiar to every fireside cir ­
cle , not only in this conti1;1ent , but across the sea .  
With the events o f  his childhood and youth 
we are little concerned. The records of the 
Military Academy at West Point tell us that 
Robert E .  Lee was enrolled there at the age 
of 18 ,  and that , in due time , he was graduated 
from the institution ,  ranking second in his 
class , but with the still more remarkable 
record , that never during his four years of 
attendance , had he received a single mark of 
demerit or given occasion for reproof. After 
graduation our young lieutenant as detailed 
to service with a corps of engineers , where , 
by reason of faithful performance of duty , he 
won promotion. 
In 1846 the war with Mexico called Captain 
Lee into active service , where he repeatedly 
. won the commendation of his superior, Gen .  
Scott, who said the capture o f  Vera Cruz was 
tlue very largely to the magnificent engineer­
ing of the young captain from Virginia. 
Always distinguished by his gallantry , his 
untiring efforts and faithfulness won him 
increasing approval on every side , and proved 
him worthy of the new title of Colonel in 
which capacity he returned at the close of the 
war. The Mexican war was a series of 
American triumphs . Its close saw our sold ­
iers , flushed with victory, returning to receive 
the praise and honor of the nation. Later 
events showed that it was but the training 
school wherein our soldiers had received the 
education and practice necessary to enable 
them to carry on the greater conflict sqon to 
be . 
The evidence of internal dissention grew 
more apparent with each succeeding year. 
The North and South were constantly growing 
more hostile . Each crack of a southern slave 
whip seemed to reecho throughout the north ­
ern states ,  and to bring new abolition socie ­
ties into existence . Each anti - slavery speech 
delivered before a northern audience seemed 
to be heard throughout all Dixie , where it but 
added another p.rop to the overflowing cup of 
southern hatred . Wise and true men on each 
side witnessed with sorrow the gathering 
clouds but were powerless to prevent the 
storm. 
When the result of the election of 1860 
became known , South Carolina headed the 
secession movement in company with six other 
states . Four more soon followed , the Con ­
federate Government was formally organized , . 
and the nation was hurled into the _maelstrom 
of civil war. In all of these preparations Col. 
Lee took no part , but when Virginia seceeded 
he at once resigned his commission in the 
Union Army. In a letter of the same date , 
written to his sister , the wife of a northern 
officer , he said : " The whole South is in a 
state of revolution into which Virginia after a 
long struggle has been drawn ; and , though I 
recognize no necessity for this state of things , 
and would have foreborne and pleaded to the 
end for redress of grievances real or supposed 
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yct1 in n1y O\Vll person, I had to meet the 
question whether J shonld take part ag,,iu,;t 
my native state. With all my devotion to the 
l: uion, and the feel in)( of loyalty and duty of 
an American Citi:r.en, T ha,,e uot been able to 
mak(' up 111y· mind to raise n1y baud against 
1ny relatives, my children. and wy home:• 
1\.fter send�ng his resignation, he \\�ent to 
Richmond1 and ,vas there chosen Major�Gen­
ernl of the slate forces. Tn acceptiug be said : 
"'l'rusting in .. 4..lmighty God1 au approving 
con�cience, and the aid of wy fcllo,v citizens, 
I devole myself to the service of 1uy native 
state. in whose behalf alone ,vill I ever again 
dra�, my s,vord. 1 1  {u a letter to his ,vile at 
this time he wrote as follows c.oncerning his 
oldest sou1 then a li<:ul�nant in the U. S. 
Anny: '"l'4!ll Cttstis he uu1st consult his o,vn 
judgment, reason, and conscience as to tlie 
course he 1nay take. I tlo not ,vish hiin to l>e 
guided by my wishes or cxampk lf I have 
done wrong, let him do better. The present 
is a womentou� question which every wan 
n111st settle lor himself antl upon principle." 
In these three statements we have, i n  his 
o,vu words: Gen. Lee's attitude upon the 
question of the hour. Born and raised in th.e 
south where the state had always been 
respecte<l before the nation, it was but the nal­
ural result of euviro1uuent that his choice 
should be so made. Thought of from the 
view oJ a wan standing to protect bis family, 
conununity, and state, his action vvas only 
what the love of the father and the devotfou 
of the citizen would prompt. 'l'o him seces­
sion was but the natural right of revolution, 
which the colonies had successfully asserted 
in '76. He believed that as yet there was nut 
sufficient cause for this step, hut, \\'hen once 
taken, it must be sustained. 'fhi.s ,vas his 
judgment of  the question <tiler much cardul 
and ·deliberate investigatiou, this his concep· 
Liou of bis personal duty after much painful 
reflection and thought. \\irong he undoubt­
edly was in judgment, hut all must agree that 
his n1otive ,vas right. 
For more than a year alter the commence· 
went oJ hostilities, Lee was retain eel at Ricil · 
moud as the co11fidential adviser of Presidtut 
Davis. In June of '62 i he v•·as given con1 .. 
tnand of the army of Northern \Tirg: iuia, and 
soon alter began the memorable ''seven days 
battles," �·hich resulted in raising the siege 
of Rich1nonc1. 'fhe Confederate movements 
dudng the remaiucler of the year gave evi­
dence of the fact that a man of the highest 
genius wa.<:i at the hehn. 
So far the slrn)(l(le had been on ty for the 
right of secession. but a ne\\' incentive ,va� 
soon to be added. From the bcginnin)(, let­
ters had been pourin)( into the While House 
urg'iug the I'residcul to make abolition a fac· 
tor in the struggle. Uncle 'l'om's Cabin had 
done it� ,,·ork. ,v�ll, and John Rro,vn \.\'AS not 
yet forgotten. 13ut now from a camp·fire by 
t.hc Poto1nac cant¢ the sonn<l of vigorous, 
1nanly voices, singing: 
« In the heauly oI the lilies, Christ "·as born �cros...i. 
the sen, 
\Villi a glory in his bosom that tr:tnsfignres you 
anU rut:. 
As Uc tlietl to make men holy, let us die to make 
u1cu free. 
tlis trulh is. ularching ou." 
It \\'as caught up by the next ca1np fire, ari d 
the next, aod so on until the \Vhole anny ,vas 
singing tho�e glorious ,vords and the chorus 
rose to heaven in n 111ighty shout, ,vhilc tbe 
echo \\•ent" on. and on, untiJ it reached the 
presid�nt in his excct1tivc chair, and the next 
year st=i,v our soldiers indeed fighting to mak<· 
1neu free. 
If this "'as an arlded inccutivc to Union 
mcu, what u1ust it have been to the Confeder-
3tes, \\•ho, having been raised in the n1idst of 
slavery, were unable to see i11 it tltc (earful 
\\·rong so apparent to others? ./\side fro111 
that. a large part of southern capit:;il ,vas io 
the sla,res, and their lre<!dOw n1eant ruin and 
suffering for wives and children. lt is lillk 
,vondcr then, that the ca111paign of 163 opened 
\vjth rene,ved energy on each side. 
Rut it seems that the soug of the soldiers 
and the prayers of those at home had at last 
reached heaven's gate, and victor): beca1ne 
more frequent with the north. And when 
finally that quiet man, Oen. Grant, announced 
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that he proposed to ' '  fight it out on this line 
if it took all summer, ' '  Lee at last met his 
equal , and the two masters sa.t down to play 
out the dreadful game . Both sides had sus ­
tained fearful losses, but the south was des ­
titute , the men were all in the army and the 
provisions of the country destroyed. There 
could be buJ: one result. It came at Appo ­
mattox. 
Throughout the long struggle Lee had shown 
himself to be one of the greatest of generals . 
Calm and dignified upon the field of battle , he 
inspired his men -with the courage which he 
himself 'felt. Confident in his own ability and 
in the . faithfulness of his men , he led them to 
victory where defeat seemed certain .  See 
him at Chancellorsville where he scatters and 
chases a force or twice 'his numbers . Watch 
him arranging his men at Bull Run and direct ­
ing the attack ,  and note the modesty and 
generosity with which, at the close,  he ascribes 
all the glory to an inferior officer. Follow 
him where you will , look at him in victory or 
defeat , under whatever circumstances the for ­
tunes of war may place him, and in every case 
you witness the conduct of a true man. 
But true greatness is not measured by cour­
age and military skill alone. The greatest 
victories are those of peace. If bitterness and 
hatred had existed before the war, it was a 
hundred times more intense now. The sol ­
diers returning to their families , beheld on 
every side the ruin of homes , once palaces of 
ease and contentment, and barren fields that 
once h,ad teemed with abundance. Perhaps 
worse than all else was the loss of the slaves . 
We cannot begin to realize what this meant. 
In the north, where every man is a king, inde ­
pendent of others , and each subsists by his 
own efforts , labor has acquired a dignity which 
is the safe guard of free institutions. In the 
south it is far different. The planters had 
been born to command , and in the course of 
generations of service,  labor had come to be 
considered beneath the dignity of the white 
man and fit only for the black. Think then 
with what sorrow and bitterness these soldiers 
returned to their ruined farms and took up the 
almost hopeless task of earning a living for 
themselves and families . Their horses gone 
to be used by the calvary in the service of 
their own lost cause , their cattle gone to feed 
the enemy, their tools scattered, their build ­
ings burned , their slaves , who had been their 
support , now freed. It was to people labor ­
ing under such difficulties and discourage ­
ments as these ,  that Gen. Lee came , and by 
word and action , tried to cheer the sad and 
help the fallen , giving words of hope and 
encouragement to all , manifesting a higher 
and nobler courage than was shown on the 
most bloody field of all that bloody war. 
Soon after , he became president of the uni -
versity that bears his name, and there spent 
his remaining years in imparting that educa ­
tion which has for its object ' '  that beauty and 
loveliness of character ' ' which his own life 
illustrated. 
We have listened to innumernble eulogies 
on Grant and Lincoln . The name of Sheri ­
dan has been sung from one end to the other 
of our glorious land. We are accustomed 
once each year to set apart a day in which to 
honor the Union soldiers who remain ,  to show 
our respect for those who are gone , and to 
listen to impassioned eloquence upon the sub ­
ject of Old Glory .  I would not utter one 
word disrespectful to those heroes or to the 
flag for which they suffered. God forbid that 
its colors should ever be dimmed- But I 
believe there are other heroes who are also 
deserving of our commemoration, and todav 
I am glad to be a citizen of that nation which 
could produce a Jackson and a Lee .  With 
Lincoln let me say : ' ' I am proud to be a 
countrymen of those who charged up Ceme ­
tery Ridge. ' ' 
We are nearing the time when we shall read 
history ':'7ith our judgment and not with our 
prejudice , and when that day shall come the 
name of Lee will stand side by side with that 
of Grant, and both will be honored from Maine 
to the Gulf. And then when we decorate the 
grave of the Union hero , we will not forget to 
lay a garland upon the mound of his brother 
who fought on the other side , and by that act 
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the henrt of- north and south shall be mdt�d 
into one, �nd beneath the folds of Old Glo,y, 
we shalt indeed he a n nation indivisible witl1 
liberty and justice for all.,. 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THF. BRITISH 
CABINET. 
EA.RL R. RICE. 
�rHE HISTORY of the evolution of th" 
ruOd'!m British Cabinet is full of intere�t­
The existence of snd1 a body, backed as it is 
hy no Sflnctioning la\v , arguel:> that it, like 
Eng-land's other political institutions, must 
have had a long period of grO't\'th. ..:.\.ctu:.:1l 
facts justify such a conclusion for the histoJ')" 
of the present cnhinet Ul:.\y b<! traced ba<:k to 
the days of William the Conq ueror. 
The �alional Council of \\.1illiatn�s ti1ne1 the 
fore·n111ner of ParliawE:!ut, ,vas designed to 
aid the king in c1t.rryiog ou th� government. 
lllis assembly was large and unwielclly. lt 
was difficult for the king to advise with su 
nun1P.rous. a hody aud a private, or kings' 
council ,,·as for1ued. 'fhis cousiste<I , at first .. 
of fron1 l\velve Lo fifteen 1nen1bers, the 111os.t 
important au1ong \\1hom ,ver� the_; Chi�f Jus­
tice, or Justiciar, ,vhose <111ties lvere to reJ)r<:­
sent the king, look after the execution of laws 
and to rule in the k.iug's abs<:nt'C Irom the 
country; the Lord Chancellor> the king's <·on-
6dential adviser and co1npanion; an<l the 
Treasurer, ,vho Sl1perintcnd('d the collectiou 
and keeping of the king's treasurer. Thi� 
body, as its n:tm<: imµlies, ,vas to ai<l the: king 
in actual ad111inistration. li'rom the neaf;!ssi­
tie.s of the times it was also a court, kno,v11 as 
the King's High Cottrtol Ju.stice. (From tbi:s 
court eventually sprang the present sysl<:ru of 
English courts. ) 
\!\1hb a varying wcnJ bcr.sbip and under 
different na1ue . ."i as King
1 Council, Contiututl 
Cottncil, or Privy Council� this �pe<:ial ad,ris .. 
ory bod)' conlintted to exist and to bear es.sen � 
tially the same relation to the king until the 
lime of Charles I., 1625. It ,vas, ho\vev�r, no 
longer a 1nere tool of the king, blindly fo llow· 
ing bis directions, but bad co,ne to be cou • 
lrolled to ;.t. cousi<le,rahle extent by Parlia1nent. 
This ch�nge wa., broul{ht about through the 
effol'ts of Parliament to check the arbitrary 
power of the kinl{ by controlliug bis ministers. 
The right of impeachment of public officials 
was s<;cured during the reign of Edward TT!., 
1327-77. 'fhis ,,,a� an ilnportnnt point ns it 
gave Par1iatnent the 1ight to ren10,:.e such u1en 
in the Council a� might b<: d<:en1ed injurious 
to the publk welfare. The right to assist in 
the appoint1nent of councillors ,vas conceded 
to Parli•ment by Henry V .. 1413- 2 2 ;  but 
though these privileges, together with others 
which could be cited, gave the people decirlerl 
advantagc·s, the gre�t point, thnt of detenuin· 
. ing 't\"ho111 should act as king•s ministers an<l 
through them J{l1iding ual ioual policies, was not 
gained uulil a 11111ch later <l::i..y. 
lu 1625 the Privy Couneil had grown enor� 
111011sly in nu1nbf;!rs, being, in fact. too large 
for its original purpose. Charles l. a\lcmpted 
to remedy this defc-ct,-so far as it affected 
his pcr�on11.l desires -by consulting with only 
a feTI-· of the tnany me1nbers. '!'his fe\v cau1e 
to be call�<l. Iron1 their S<:C1et conferences 
,vilh lbc king in his pri,rnte roo1n, or C'ahinet, 
the HCahinet Council. ' '  '"!'here \\'as no idea, 
ho,ve,·�r. in th1..: t1:ii11d of the king or auy m<·m­
bi:r o! his <"'ouncil of 111akingthis s111aller borly 
a .. pennanent thing, an<l aiter Charles' death 
it \Va..� entirely lost to vi<:,\'. rl'ruaining so from 
1649 to 1660. 
.'i. fter the ' 1 Common,vealth" ,vith its unset­
tled condition oi affairs hatl passed away and 
the royal line had been restored in the perso11 
of Charles I l. , the qtttslion oI king's council· 
lors soou bera111e a pro1ninent one. 'l'hc Privy 
Council still existetl but the old difficulty of 
nu1ubers also retnained. Under Clarendon's 
able guidance affairs went along s111oothly for 
a time, however, and had th� king had better 
conceptions of kingly duties his administra­
tion ,night have been protluctive of 1uucb 
good. 'l'hc kiug's two objects, according to 
Greene, ,vc:re, .first, to hold his throne at any 
cost, and second, to re-establish the Catholic 
faith. Partly 011 the second point mentioned 
above and partly on the question of the extent 
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of the king' s power the country became 
divided into two parties , the Tories ,  support ­
ing the king and the Whigs , opposing his pol -
1c1es . This point is an important one in its 
influence upon cabinet growth , for opposing 
political parties are necessary to successful 
parliamentary government . 
An attempt was made early in Charles ' 
reign to reduce the numbers of the Privy 
Council to thirty members , the whole number 
being at that time about two bundr�d and 
twenty - five. This plan: submitted by Sir 
William Temple and favored by the king 
proved unsuccessful and Charles selected a 
small confidential body of five members , 
known in history as the ' ' Cabal . ' ' This was 
more nearly a " political ring" than a modern 
cabinet , but it in a sense may be taken as the 
origin of the later cabinet. The ' ' Cabal , ' ' 
after a brief existence divided on the religious 
question and was not re - established as. a body 
although Charles and bis successor, James : 
continued to advise with a few men favorable 
to their measures. 
This practice was continued under William 
III. His idea was to choose capable men , 
without regard to their party sympathies . 
Difficulties arose , however, and a clear -headed 
man of the times , Sunderland , . by name , 
came forward with a plan by which the king 
was to choose as a cabinet, men who were to 
. stand at the heads of the various departments 
of government, of one political faith , and in 
harmony with the majority in the House of 
Commons .  But though the king, in a meas ­
ure , approved of the plan bis own idea was , 
instead of choosing the cabinet exclusively 
from one party , to keep within it both Tories 
and Whigs , the opposing views of whom , he 
argued , would be of prime importance. in 
securing efficient administration . Sunder ­
land's  method of procedu�e was to gradually 
weed out the ministers opposed to the king's  
policy and substitute others of  favorable views . 
His opinion prevailed and was practically 
carried out between 1693 and ' 95 .  Tory 
members were replaced by Whigs and though 
the king was somewhat fearful of the effect 
upon the executive work of the nation , the 
best of results were obtained. By the resig ­
nation of Godolphin in 1696 the ministry 
became purely Whig, thus furnishing the first 
instance in which the cabinet was selected 
entirely from one party . There was at that 
time a majority of Whigs in the House of 
Commons and the policy of the ministry was 
heartily supported by Parliament. 
The point of difference between Whigs and 
Tories , in 1697 ,  was that of William' s  foreign 
policy . The Whigs were the war party while 
the Tories advocated peace . The Peace of 
Ryswick gave the Tories an opportunity of 
controlling the lower house . Therefore , in 
the general elections of 1 698 the cry of the 
Tories was peace , a reduction of the standing 
army , and a cutting down of taxation , and on 
that issue a Tory House was returned . This 
effected a change in the cabinet , which Wil ­
liam brought about by a reversal of his previous 
course in the selection of ministers . He did 
not form a purely Tory ministry, but what 
was known as a "coalition , "  from its contain ­
ing both Whigs and Tories . 
In 1 70 1  Louis XIV. , of France gave William 
an opportunity for the continuance of his vig ­
orous foreign policy , by recognizing James 
Edward as king of England. This aroused 
the whole English people and at the following 
election Tory candidates for seats in the House 
of Commons were rejected and Whigs 
returned . William ' s  reign ended in 1 701  but 
his policy was continued under Anne' s  admin ­
istration to 1 710 .  During this time Marlbo ­
rough was winning his great victories over 
the Fre_nch , but the English nation was again 
becoming tired of war and in 1 710  the elec ­
tions showed that it . was ready for another 
change of ministry . Anne , therefore , con ­
sented to choose a Tory cabinet which 
remained in power until the death of the 
queen in 1 7 14. 
These details of changes have been given in 
order to show the method by which the pop ­
ular opinion effected the ministry We have 
thus shown two well defined parties in com -
mons and in the nation , each with its ideas 
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of govern�cntal policy. lt is evic.lent that 
both could not pre,1ail at the sante ti1ne. Real 
self-government de111and!> that the ideas of the 
1najorily. expressed through th� proper cha11-
nels shall be in the asceudcncy. The pre· 
vailing opinions 111u�t he put into effeC't by the 
<.:xecutive. 'l'he executive 1nust be either 
\Vhig- or 'l'ory I Libera.I or Conservative to 
correspond \\'itb the color of the House of 
Corn111ons. The C:thi11ct. as the cxccntivf', 
ntust therefore be responsihle hoth to the 
House aud/or the crown. 'l'his principle was 
not ag-reeable to the crown, at first, because it 
involved the practical obeyance of the royal 
µo\\' er ,vhile it increased its di.b,71lity by shift -
ing rcspousibility from the crO\\'U to the cahi -
net. 
\Vith this b1;ef introduction \Ve way DO\V 
pass to the development of the cabinet proper. 
The points to"\\1Arrl ,�hich \\'C shall ,vork sinc,e 
,ve find then1 in the pres<"nt cabiuet are three 
in nundJ(:r ,  and may be grouped under gen­
eral heads as follows : 
1. CoJlective responsibility of cabinet me1u -
bcrs. 2. Political unanimity. 3. Resigna­
tion of entire cahinet. These points in actual 
development \\�ere reached by ten suc:cessive 
;:,teps, securing, first, a cabinet in harmony 
\Yith the <lo1ninau t party in the House of Coin -
tnons: secoJ1d, the right of cahinct 111embers to 
�Cttlb in Pa.rlian1ent;  third, the choosi11g of 
entire cnbinet fro,n the sarut: part;y; fou.,·t/r., 
political unanimity; /if,!,, the principle of 
resig·nntion of dissenting- u1inisters; si:r.:fh. ,  
i111111ediate collective responsibility: seventh., 
general r<·signatiou upon defeat of in1portaut 
policies; eighili, a pri1ne1 or firsl minister ;  
n£nili, :;clectiou o( Cabinet by tl1e prin1e win· 
ister ;  tent/1. the selection I as pri111t: u1inister 1 
of a recognizecl party leader.  Taking up thcs<: 
points in chronological order ,vc- fin<l the111 t<> 
develop iu the following 1nanner: 
The d iscussiou ,vhicll \\'(' have given, a bov<· 
of \�lilliatn's 1nethod of choosing a cabinet 
sbo,vs ho\\� the first and third points ,vere 
reached. That the choice of ministers from 
l695 to the ])resent time, has been made from 
Lhe dotninanl party io Cou1mons or that th(' 
entire Cabinet has co111e front the ranks of the 
same party in each case since then, we do not 
undertake to sho'\\'. 'T'hc point to be ntn<le jg 
that � precedent for such c-hoice ,vas then 
1nade . Tt i::, difficult to say just ,vhen the 
1ncthod of c-hoicc, in question was fully estab­
lished, but its first oecurence ,vns, beyond a 
doubt, in 1695, and Anne and her successors 
repC'ated it time after tin1e. 
Tht right of rninisters to seats irl Parlia­
went was estnblished by the Place Bill of\ 705. 
As e:arly as the time of Jatt\cS l. there had 
beeu attempts to exclude state officers. and 
especially king's ministers, fi-01n the House of 
Conunons. T .atcr attempts ,,·ere 111nde in 
William's time, two bills to that effect being 
passed in 1693 ancl '95. William wise!)' 
,·etoed both. 'l'J,c act of settlement incluclecl 
an excluding clause> but it \\' aS never in force. 
A bill passed in 1705 requires the resignation 
of members oi the House if app·oi 11ted to places 
in the Cahi net, bttl g·iv<.::,j then1 also the priv­
ilege of standing for re-election. This does 
not $1Ctnal1y sec:ure the right, being ueg'dtive 
rather than positive, but bas in nearly all cases 
resulted in the election o( the prospective 
minister .  Since the T ,ords are: not t!lected n o  
question o f  their seats in their house cau ari::;e, 
and hence this bill establishes the place of the 
minister in  Parlia1uent. 
Xo further steps in cabinet devetopn1cnt 
were reached b�fore 1721. The Townsl1e11d 
and Srnubope ministries were both Whig ancl 
doubtless owed tlleir composition to the atti -
tudc oi the king toward them. German by 
birth and S) rupathies his interests seen1cd to 
be in tbe El<:ctorate mther tha11 iu llis English 
kingdom. He iell and justly, too, that he 
ov,•ed his position in l�n�la11cl to the \\Thigs, 
anp it was bnt rtatnral that his Cabinet should 
be composed of men of that party. His 
peculiar position as foreigner, not even beiug 
able to speak the Et1g!isb language, led to the 
almost absolute control of affairs by the Cal>i · 
net. li<: very sc:lllom attended cabinet coun­
cils n.n<l the ine·vital>le result follo\\•ed, r'. e . ,  a 
single minister come to be regarded as the real 
head of cabinet affairs. X either 'l'ownshend 
• 
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nor Stanhope could be properly so regarded , 
but their successor, Walpole , may be con ­
sidered as the first minister to whom the name 
Premier might be applied . 
After Walpole ' s  fall in 1 742 , the W higs 
remained in power eighteen years . Little 
change was made in Cabinet proceedings , if 
we except two important precedents . In the 
present Cabinet every member is expected to 
stand for every measure advocated as a bill by 
his colleagues . If, however , any member 
owing to principles , political or otherwise , 
cannot bring himself to support the Cabinet ' s  
policy , he  may resign , i n  fact , i s  expected to 
do so. The first occurrence of the kind took 
place in 1 744 , when Granville , an able and 
conscientious minister laid down his com ­
mission without being actually forced to do so , 
as in the cases of previous dissenting minis ­
ters . The other point was that of choosing 
the Prime Minister , because of his party lead ­
ership , i. e . , because he best represented the 
ideas of his party . This was done in the ca�e 
of Pitt in 1 756 .  Pitt , as a military officer , had 
come in contact with Walpole and been dis ­
missed from the service. He had then entered 
politics and taken a long apprenticeship dur ­
ing the ' ' broad -bottom administration . ' '  He 
gained a great influence over Pelham and was 
considered by him to be the ablest man in the 
Whig party . When Newcastle in 1 7 57 ,  was 
driven from office , Pitt ' s  popularity won him 
the place as Secretary of State. He was in 
turn forced out after a few �onths ,  but though 
hated by the kjng and disliked by Newcastle , 
after the latter ' s  attempt and failure to form a 
Cabinet , Pitt was recalled and joined the Duke 
in forming one in which Pitt became the lead ­
ing minister. Henceforth , with few excep ­
tions , the great political leaders were selected 
as the most capabl� men for Prime Ministers . 
The next important step was taken in 1 782 
when Lord N Qrth wi th his whole cabinet 
1 esigned .  Under this ministry the American 
Revolution had taken place . The king, big ­
oted and obstinate ever since his accession , 
had attempted to rule arbitrarily with little 
aid from people or Parliament. The Cabinet 
was his tool and his foolish measure had 
driven the American colonies to revolt and 
independence . The temper of the English 
people was most sorely tried and when the 
news of the defeat and capture of Cornwallis 
at Yorktown was received , they demanded an 
immediate change in the administration , and 
the dismissal of the Cabinet. North and his 
colleagues at once resigned as a body , thus 
establishing a most note -worthy precedent 
which following ministries have repeated . 
The ministry of the younger Pitt began 
nearly a year later, after the failure of Lord 
Shelborne to form a suitable , working Cab i ­
net . George III .  requested Pitt to select such 
colleagues as would be acceptable to him and 
to the House of Commons. Previous minis -
ters had been chosen by the king and it had 
often followed that men had found places in 
the Cabinet who used their influence princi ­
pally to bring about the fall of the Premier. 
\Vhile the new course would not do away 
with such results entirely , it would do much 
toward it. Pitt ' s  able ministry extending 
over a score of years , years of the greatest 
moment in the history of England and Europe 
- when the French Revolution and its result ­
ant wars , drenching the soil with blood-when 
thrones were being shaken to their very foun­
dations - when much that was good and cer ­
tainly all that was bad in politics , come to the 
surface in England , shows that the step was 
wisely taken whether George III .  intended it 
so or not . 
In 1 8 1 2  political unanimity in the Cabinet 
was secured. Previous cabinets had not 
secured this point. " Co - alitions" had been 
the rule rather than the exception . The great 
cause which made such a change possible was 
the fact that the close of the wars of Napoleon 
had freed England from all danger of foreign 
invasion . Her national life being now secure 
the mass of people instead of acting as a unit 
for defense and forming cabinets of mixed 
political faith , could then divide , as they did , 
into the two great parties , Liberal and Conser ­
vative , with their well defined principles . 
Cabinets could then be formed whose p0litical 
I . 
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iaillt$ <.:oul<l be �o coalesced a� to lorm a single 
unani1nous cal>inet policy. Thi::; ,vas the 
gnat point l'eac-hcd in 1812. 
Another step and Ille Cabinet will be prnc -
tically as we 6nd it today. This was hinted 
at in the �<'n<.:ral resignation of Lord North's 
1ninistt1r. The, coUective responsibility of the 
Cabinet was e$toblisllcd in 1832, as a result of 
the agitation of the natiou ov�r lhe ' 'Refontl 
.:\f easu re�. n 1.'he po lie) of 11u.: winistry led 
b,· the Duke v( Wellington was deddcdly 
agaiu�t the redistrihution oi s�ats iu the Hous,e 
or of auy extension of the franchis<'. 'fhe cry 
of the 111asses in th(' ,.,·ild clemonstl':ttious pr<: -
<.:�<ling the passage of the keform Bill of 18J2. 
\VHS uot again.st any particular minister but 
against the Cabinet and its policy. Before 
su('h ilirect opposition 1t would hav<' been 
useless to lay the responsibility upon nuy OU(' 
n1inister, not e:ven the Pt('mier, for it n,.as 
tacitly understood that Welliug(on was backed 
in his atti tude. Uy every n1e1nber. 'Th
.
Cy stoo<._l 
as a unit for Cabiuct 1,olicy and in doiug so 
took the consequences of coll<:-ctive responsi 4 
hility for- an nnforhtnate and unpopular atti­
lnde to,vard state affairs. 
The English Cabinet of today is n1ore per · 
feet in actual proceedings, hut it contains no 
other points than those louud in  it iu 1832. 
It is unique in the posi1ion \\'hicb it holds. 
There is uothing else like it "under tbc-!:lun. · '  
Its position is secured by no la,v other than 
c11�torn, Uut no one ,,.•ill say thst il is likely to 
be abolished. 1t httwbles king:s; it governs 
a mighty en1pire; its policies are rigid; hut 
the systetu oi govern1ue11t of \\'hich it is n 
cro,vning feature is the tnost flexible kno,,•r, . 
The true J<nglishn,an is justly prolld of it. 
The Librnry. 
That student is fortunate who. either through 
choice or necessity, lean1s to know the libra1J.t 
early in his college conn;<:. The Norinal 
library occupies the entire north "r ing of the 
1naiu building. lt C<)ntains 23,000 volumes. 
carefully selected to t11<:et the ,vant.c; of stu­
tl<.:nts. 
In tht· lar;{� and plensant readinK roon11 on 
oµen shelve�, arc placed nearly 3,000 volumes. 
Tu the soutl1 enrl of this roo1u are the general 
rcfen.:nce bo . .  ks, �uch a.s cycloµ�<lias, classic�l 
and bioglaphical dictionnries. year books. 
aln1a1HlCS, quotations. and general 1..ollection�. 
In the north e11d of the roon1 are the wa�ra· 
�iuc� and periodicals, both the cu1Tent nuru­
bers (over 100), nnd also the bound sets of 
tl1e genen-1.l rut1gazin�� and quArtertie.s ; c. g., 
.. ·\.tlautic, Harper. Ceutnry. Foru111, North 
American, Edinburg Revie,t* lilaCk\vood, etc. 
1'he thr<'e- important aids in thr use of lhe 
library are: l .  The Libratian. 2. The 
Car<l C.alalOJ.!Ue. J. l'oole's Index. 
?\fiss \:Valton desires an early personal 
acquaintance ,vith each student, aud is ready 
and anxious at all tin1es to serve the students 
in �very pos...:;ihle ,vay in regard to the lihrary 
\'i.1ork, particularly in beco111ing familiar n:ith 
the Card Catalogue and with Poole's ludex. 
I< t-;G .. ;N'I ACCt!SSION. 
Dalf<Jur, G.-ICJu<.:atinn.nl 8)':-.teol� of Gn:ttt Brit-a.in. 
l\l:'1.rk, H. T.- I�<lncutiouut theory in angh111<1. 
'l'odrl, '.\t:th� l -'C<.llal ecHp::.e:; of the sun. 
llo,vc, E. G·. -Ad\':tuced elewentary science. 
Vlatson, \V.-'re'.'\!"tbook. of physics. 
Ua\·enp<>rt, t;. R.-E;!Cpeflweutal morphology. 
)1arsball, A. fltt. - :,..lertebTate ewbryoloJ,:y. 
Parker and 1-JaswcJJ- Textbook of zoolOJ...')'. 
Gt-ikt:. Arch.- 'i'he sncicnt,·olcnnoes of Great .Brit-
:tiu. 
Hnughtou, kc\·.- Six lectures on l)hyidcnl geog· 
rapby. 
)fusick, John R.-H:-t.\\•aii. Our ue,\• possessions. 
Din\\·i<ldie. \Vn1. -Puerto Rico. 
ntfort:s:,. K.-l>ai·is us it is. 
\Vorce.iter, D. C.-Philippinc islanchJ. 
Cunis, \\'. F,.- Tbe l:. S. au<l foreign f>()\\fers. 
)la.cltustcr, ]'. 8.-History of lbt U. S. V. S. 
Thrnil. H JJ. ed.-Socisl J:inglaud. 
Clarke, Jvhn Dott:s- 'l'bc distribution of ,veallh. 
Rohinson, J. H.- Petro.rc:h iu his time. 
Stubl>s, Chu.s. \Vn1. - Cl.1as .. KiuJ('.Slcy and Chris� 
liau �ocial movement. 
Lilly, \\Tm, Saw.-Fi�t principles iu voJitics. 
Ho<lgkiu. T.IJ.owas- ltaly .and her inv.lders. 
Jud.,;ou, I[. P.- Jlurope in theniueteenth<.-cntury. 
Scbwitl, Ferdiuaud-Jiistory <>( n1odt:rn llurope. 
J.ow€11, A. LO\\'re11c: e -Coloni:ll ci11it ser\'ice. 
E-lo1�stou, D. F .- �\ e1;tic-..al study of nullification 
in South Cnrolina. 
.. 
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Lapsley , Gil lard T . -The county palatine of Dur -
ham . 
Davis,  H .  W. C .  -Charlemagne.  
Ri is ,  Jacob--A ten years' war. 
Layamon-Brute. 
Moulton , R. G.-Modern reader 's  Bible .  
Wordsworth, W.-Guide to  English lakes . 
Hay, James-Sir Walter Scott . 
Meredith , G.-Essay on comedy . 
Cross, W. L .-Development of the English novel .  
Shakespeare-Much ado about nothing.  (Turness 
ed . )  
French , R .  C .-Sacred Latin poetry . 
Lee ,  Sidney-Shakespeare. 
MacEwan, E. T.-Essentials of argumentation . 
Goepp , P. H . -Symphonics and their meaning. 
· Baker, T.-Biographical dictionary of musicians. 
Finck, H. T .-Paderewski and his art. 
Wicks, Mark-Organ building for amateurs . 
I n  Memoriam. 
The friends of D.  F. Mertz , who substi ­
tuted foi: Professor Hoyt during the spring 
quarter ,  were shocked to learn of his sudden 
death in New York City , on August 3 1 .  He 
was found dead in his bed in the morning, 
having died from heart disease. 
He was well -known among Michigan edu -
cators as a successful school man .  After 
graduating from the University , he was for 
two years principal of the Mt. Clemens high 
school , going from there to a similar position 
at Owosso. He remained in this position two 
years , resigning to go to Columbia University 
to study psychology and pedagogy . At the 
time of his death he was attending the sum -
mer session , working on his thesis for a doc ­
tor ' s  degree . 
He was born on a farm near Logansport , 
Indiana, thirty - one years ago . His parents 
still live in the same place . A brother ,  who 
graduated from the University at the same 
time with him , is now practicing law in De -
troit . 
Mr. Mertz was an earnest , Christian man , 
and an able educator.  All who knew him, 
feel that he was conscientious and straight ­
forward. His loss is keenly felt by the large 
circle of friends he made during his short 
stay at the Normal. 
We are very sorry to note the death of 
Albert E. Taylor, of Jackson , Mich . , last 
August. Mr.  Taylor was a student at the 
Normal in the spring of ' 98 ,  and at the break ­
ing out of the Spanish war ,  left to join his 
company at Jackson.  At the time of his 
death he was attending the State Normal at 
Scranton , Col .  The deceased had been play ­
ing a game of ball and had stopped to get a 
drink , when he was taken with a severe hem ­
orrhage , from which he never recovered .  
A learned professor and a young lady were 
talking about the association of ideas as an aid 
to memory. She said : " Professor , is it not 
strange how one . thing brings up another? ' '  
' '  Yes , ' '  he replied , ' '  an emetic usually does . ' '  
Poets are born - therefore their ancestors 
. hould be responsible . 
Mrs . Reader : ' ' So you 've finished reading 
the biography of that statesman . Well . what 
did he finally die of? ' '  
Reader : Why , of this here new disease 
that we read so much about lately . I see by 
the heading of the chapter that the last thirty 
pages in the book are about the appendix. 
A young man wrote home from college to 
his father : 
The roses are red , the violets blue, 
Send me fifty P.  D .  Q . 
The father wrote back : 
The rose is red : so is the pink, 
I'll send you fifty , I don ' t  think .-Ex. 
' '  I saw you carrying home a couple of nice 
cucumbers · 1ast night , Dan ; how much did 
they cost you ? ' '  
" I  don ' t  know yet . The doctor is up at 
the house now. ' '  
" 'Tis wrpng to gamble, so they say, 
Or be to any man a debtor, 
Yet be who bets is any day 
As good as he who is no better . "-E.x. 
Breathes there a man with soul so dead , 
Who never to himself hath said , 
As he stubbed his toe against the bed, 
--it-? ! !  -? ! - ! ! ?  d--. -Ex. 
I 
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.4..gaio \Ve stand at th<: opening- of auoth<:r 
college year. Before us �re the many pleas­
ures and duties of college life ::i:ud :-ts \\'e look 
for,,•ar<l to then1 ,ve tan only hid you to n1ake 
the most of then1. '!'he old student has. re -
turned with nev" vigor, desire- and strength 
Jor his 1nental labors. He will soon become 
settled an<l ,vork will move on as in years 
before. But the new st11<lent has probably 
come ";th a little l�ss confidence. He has 
Left honJC for the -first titnc. '!'hose who111 he 
.meets are strangers to hin1. Everything seems 
strange and different. l:!ut how soon thiog-s 
chaug<: and bej..Yln to seenJ more home-like. 
One of the best ways to get acquainted with 
your CO·'(VOrk<:rs is through the literary soci­
eties or some social organization. Nothing 
can take the place they 611 in  student life. 
'I'bC)' put  hiu1 in cootact \vith his as::;ociates, 
shon.· hi1n his true positiou* at1d to a large 
extent, fill the social vacancy in his life. 
Phy::.ical exercise also plays A.n iruportant 
part in the daily routine \)f the student. Ou 
the other h�11<l, if the s(udenl takes physical 
exercise sitnply to e�cel iu nluscular power I 
he is ,\·astiug enerbY) .. in  producing strength 
for \vhit'.h he can hnve no use. That is not 
the 111ain object, Uut rather as a change froru 
regular work, a chance to relax lhe tired 
brain. Ne,,· students, re111e111her tht: physical 
sid<" of your cducatiou; enter the gy1nnasiu1u; 
join the Athletic .ilsso:·iation; yell for your 
college And hecomc: a true and loyal college 
student! 
YOUR PAPER, 
We: wish lo call the attention of the students 
to the place Tm, NEWS shouhl occupy in your 
college work. The literary slaudard of the 
paper, the va1;ety of its C'Ontent�. should 
n1ake it of interest to a great 1n1111ber. 'Re­
n\emb<:r it is your paper and any fitting article 
you can contribute ,vHl be gratefully received 
by the editors. If you happen Ul)On a choice 
ex-change, b:u1d il to lhe editor; if you hear 
sotnething of interest, couJic or other,Nise, it 
it will he gladly accepted. 
l·'onue-r students and subscribers '\\•ill prob­
ably 11otice :1 change iu tbc paper from what 
it has been for the last three years, all of 
1,vhi<.:h \Ve hope for the better. Tn 111nking 
these somew hal radical changes we shall 
en<lea,,or not to lose sight of our obj<!ct- the­
aclvancem�D l of the paper along the lines of 
tbe higher college pcriodit'al. as on exponent 
of the best under-grac1unte thought ::ind liter­
ary COUIJ)Ositiou. Whether we shall succeed 
in doing- so and �vh<;·ther the ra.<lical changes 
,ve have made \vill meet the appro,,a I of our 
Alnntni and readers, �--e shall not venture to 
presume. We shall simply labor lo embody 
our own ideals of what a college paper shonlcl 
he when modeled after so1ne of the best papers 
of the east and west. But to attain lhcse 
ideals ,vc cauuot rely tiOlely upon our own 
endeavors. We musl have the co-operation 
of the entire student body. May we hope 
that the under-graduates aucl A..lumni 1A1ill give 
us their eucournge111ent aud help. 
• 
Ratt";,i foe ad.v.etti�i.ng furnt,11cd tll>C)n applk..i.•t,·ut. ,\cl. 
dre,:.c; a.H Ordo.'lr:1 ft1r i:iub,;crl,:,•i<>o:<. :.\ru,::l�a tor pl1b1i�:1do11. 
(.t� •• loTtrl� NORMAL COLT.,F.GE NE\\'S. Yp.,:il,1.nt.l, l\ClclJ., 
• • 
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OUR ADVERTISERS. 
We. all k!]-OW that this paper could not be supported the way it is were it not for the 
number of advertisements that are printed with 
each issue . ·These are essential to every num ­
ber of THE NEWS. Why, then , can we not 
show our appreciation of the many firms who 
favor us . It is but fair ,  then , that we should 
notice the firms that patronize us and then 
resolve to patronize them. 
Alumni  Notes. 
The following is a partial list of those who 
have secured positions from the class of 1900 : 
Mrs .  Leora M .  Adams , grades , Shelby . 
Jennie Ruth Allen ,  grades , Three Rivers . 
Clydia M .  Angstman , 7th grade , Three 
Rivers . 
Beulah Arney, Macon . 
Bessie Akwell , 5th grade, Woodmere School , 
Detroit . 
Mary Ruey Agnew , Norway . 
Ina Estelle Atkin ,  primary , Sidnaw. 
Minnie C .  Allyn , 4th grade , Iron Mountain . 
Cora A .  Ballou , grades , Dearborn . 
Martha M .  Bauerle ,  Boyne Falls .  
Daisie J .  Blandford , grades ,  Grand Rapids . 
Margaret Bergy , Highland Park . Leslie A .  Butler , Math . , Benton Harbor 
H. S .  
M .  Helen Berger , primary , Toledo, 0 . 
Olive Brems, primary , Pontiac . 
0 .  0 .  B ishop , Prin . , Vicksburg . 
Cora Bright , Jackson H .  S .  
Marcella Bourns , Preceptress , Freemont . 
Mathilda H .  Bower , Eng. , Ypsi lanti H .  S .  
Lucy Burgess ,  Schoolcraft. 
Hugh W. Conklin , Prin . , Morrice . 
Martha L. Catton , 3d grade , Woodmere 
School , Detroit. 
Mary B - Carpenter, Stanton H. S .  
Catherine Carmichael , grades , Jackson . 
Georgia E .  Crandall , 5th · grade , Pontiac . 
Genevieve Clark , 3d grade, Iron Mountain . 
W.  B .  Chapman , Prin . , Holt. 
Edith M. Chattaway , Republic . 
Agnes T .  M .  Clark , 3d grade , Wyandotte. 
Gail L. Carver , Prin . , Rutledge , Minn. 
Ernest T .  Cameron , Sci . , Holland H. S. 
H. H .  Clement , Supt. , Whitehall .  
Mrs .  Aurora W.  Clement , Whitehall . 
Callie M .  Cecil , 5th grade , Houghton . 
Mabel Childs , grades , Fowlerville .  
Irving Cross , Prin . , Grosse Ile . 
Mrs .  Anna E .  Cook , Prin . , Boardman Ave . 
School , Traverse City. 
Lil lian Cutler, Prin . Grammar School , Pon -
tiac . 
Helen B .  Churchill ,  grades , St. Clair. 
Mabel A. Currier, Ger. , Clare H. S .  
Mae Cryderman , 6th grade , Elk Rapids . 
Marie W. Dell , grades , Lansing. 
Carlotta E. Dean , grades ,  Millersburg. 
Una De Voe , 5th grade , Pontiac . 
Susan J .  Dorrance ,  Kindergarten , Public 
School ,  Coldwater. 
Mina M .  Earle , Reed City . 
M .  K. Edwards , Prin . H .  S . , Galesburg. 
Laura C. Eldred , grades , Shelby . 
Eva Emendorfer , grades , Duluth , Minn . 
J .  W .  Failor , Washington School , Owosso. 
Wm. A .  Ferguson , Prin . ,  York. 
Cora C .  Feather , Lat . and Ger. , Lawrence 
H .  S .  
Edna Filley , 5th grade , Reed City . 
C. Bernice Fisher , grades , St. Clair . 
Eliza Fitzgerald , 2d grade , Schoolcraft . 
Edith Blanche G arrison , Prin . ,  Cadillac . 
Helen R. Gilding , Preceptress , Math. , Elk 
Rapids . 
Lottie M .  Gibbs , 5th grade , Petoskey . 
Fred Q .  Gorton , Prin . ,  Boyne Falls . 
Emma Kate Grozinger , Traverse City . 
Marinetta Goodell ,  Preceptress ,  Eng. , Big 
Rapids . 
H .  Ora Raynor, Prin . , Sidnaw . 
E .  C. Hambleton , Supt . , Galesburg . 
Gilbert W. Hand , Prin . , New Haven . 
Lillian M .  Harrison , 8th grade , Cadillac . 
Mary E. Henning , 4th grade , Wyandotte . 
Alice M .  Hixon , grades , Durand . 
Jerome W. Howard , Ovid H .  S .  
Melissa M .  Hull , Drawing and Geography , 
State Normal College . 
Alice Johnson , Fr. and Ger. , Lapeer H .  S .  
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?\frs. :\·(Attie )•�. Ker111 Prin , Northville. 
Anna H. Klevn, R.epuulic. 
H. Clyde Kr�nerick, Sci. ar;d ,\!nth., Vas­
sar H. S. 
Edith Knights, l?rcceµlrt-ss1 I ...at. aud Eng. ,  
:\filau. 
Maude Leinbach, 8th grade, Portland. 
Pina LaRowe, Lat., Preceptress1 .l-lud5011. 
Hattie Lawrence, Wayne. 
\Viii T,. l,ec, Prin. ,  Richmond. 
Bernice T. Lewis, grftd!.!s, Highland Park. 
Daniel F. Leary, Hancock. 
T,ucy Leach, grades, Croswell. 
Lulu G. I,ockarcl, 5th grade, Pontiac. 
Una 11. Lull, Pdn., Flat Rock. 
Laura Ludie Lyon, '.\farshall. 
Helen F .  l,ynch, 6th grade, !\it (len, cn� .. 
J. \V. Mitchell, Sci. and Hist., Mt. Plensn nt. 
h·Iae tfcCuinnis, grades. 1-!ancock. 
Josie M agauran, Sidnaw. 
Alla '.\lason, grades, Fargo, Dale 
Adeline F. Mitte, Mc�lillan School. D,:lray. 
O. '.\!
. 
Miles, Sci., Howell H. S. 
Maude Mary �(itchell, grades. Albion. 
Gertrude I. .McHenry, 5th grade, Pontiac. 
Elizabeth G. Mc·Crickett, Sault Ste. 1farlc. 
Orland O. Norris, Ii. S., Troy. 0. 
Edna L. Nash, grades, Repuhlic. 
Eleanor 0. Neilson, Kiuderga1ten, Calumet .. 
Auna C. Oleson. Preceptress, Math., Frank-
fort H. s. 
C. T.. Pcmbe1ton, Prin ., Tekonsha. 
Lena �!. Parker, Plainwell II. S. 
Mabel J. Peny. 4th grade, Lansing. 
Jdn O. Pedersen, 4th grade, Albion. 
Elsie A. Phinney, 8th grade, Crystal Falls. 
Earl Reid, Prin. Wan! School, Sault Ste. 
1farie. 
John /�. :Reese, Prin., Eau Claire· 
Carrie Elsie Recd, Prin. Ward School, Ann 
Arbor. 
Allie Rein!, 1st grade, 1/psilanti. 
Syl,·ia Reil. lJessemer. 
lilla 1-1. Rienuu1, 7th grade1 South Uc-a<l� 
Ind. 
Helen M. Rice, Calumet. 
Margaret Bertha Robinson, Alma. 
Julia A .  Ross, 3<'. grade, St. Clair. 
E Faith Robinson, 2rl grade, Clare. 
l\va .,;\lice S,vartz, 5th grade, Pontiac .. 
·wm. L. Small, Sd., Albion H. S. 
Carrie B. Sanford, Prcceptres�. '.\lath. ,  
Northville. 
Clara G. S,vansonJ gra<les, Iron l\iountain. 
Ada B. Smith, Sd., Boswell, Jnd. 
Edith D. Stanto11, Washing-ton, D. C .  
Lillian B. Smith, St. Clai,·. 
Clara J .  Stoconm, Sci., Pm�land f-t S. 
May Ella Shunk, 3cl grade, Gaylord. 
Carrie D. Tallman, Eng. in H. S , Belding. 
1',finnie F. 'l'reiber, grades, Central Lake. 
�faric A. Theiler, 2d grade, Houghtou. 
Gertrude 'filntnons1 rv{at.h., llrigbton H . .fi. 
C. S. ,.l'ripp, Prin., Britton. 
'.\fr,; Htla Tripp, J:>rimary, Britton. 
i-\.ttbur E. Turner> Priu., Pt . ...  o\ustin. 
)lary E. 'futtle, Houghton . 
T..oreua \Tan Buren, grades, Dearborn . 
Nellie ,ra11 Sicc, I>rimary, Ecorse. 
Esther l\'[. \Testling, 2<l grade, Lutlingtou. 
Geo. Gill Warner, Prin. ,  '.\Cillington. 
Bessie L. Webb, Primary , Cadillac. 
W. Ii. Wentworth, Math., Slate Normal 
College. 
· 
Jennie \\lf·rknrau, lst grade, Holland. 
E. J. Wilson, Sci., Adrian II. S. 
Sarah P. Worts, Toledo, O. 
.Mabel C. E. \Vol(, grades. Grayling. 
I{ose Louise \\.'ood, Tennvillc. 
E1uma \tVoodman, Super,dsor of ] >ra,viag, 
'fraverse City. 
Alice \\!y1uan, . .\.ss't Prin., Atlantic biiue. 
Ida Yarri11Jl!tOu, 4th g-rade, Toledo, O. 
Rcrtha \:oungs, Priinary, Ovicl. 
Miss Ella Wilson, '98, is teaching in the 
high school at Jackson. 
Miss M. Louise Smith, '97. teaches Latin 
and Genuan in the Mt. Pleasant city schools. 
Mr. Clyde Dewitt, '98, has a fine 1>osition 
as principal at Michigamme. 
.Mr .  Andrew 0. Dye, '99, is principal at 
Hespetia. 
'.\fr. Dean W. Kelly, the Normal's orator of 
'99, is principal at St. Johns. 
' · 
. . 
' . 
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Mr. Judson F .  Selleck has a good position 
ac; Superintendent of schools at Durand.  
Mr. Herbert E .  McCutcheon has the prin ­
cipalship of Mt .  Clemens schools this year . 
Mr. Wm. A Ludwig , ' 93 ,  is superinend ­
ent at Union City . 
· Mr.  Ray A.  Randall teaches science at 
Goshen , Ind . 
Mr. Ralph B .  Dean , who has been attend ­
ing the U .  of M . , is superintendent at Pontiac . 
We wish to acknowledge the receipt of The 
Everg reen , published at Pullman , Wash. , 
kindly sent by Miss Ola Agnes Smith , class 
of ' 92 .  Miss Smith is the teacher o f  Nature 
Study in the Spokane Training School .  
MARRIAGES 
During the recent vacation , we are glad to 
note that several of our alumni have taken up 
their residence in the State of Matrimony . 
THE NEWS extends its heartiest congratula ­
tions and wishes happiness to all the happy 
couples mentioned below : 
Former students will be pleased to hear of 
the marriage of Miss Elizabeth Dusenbery to 
Mr. Frank Loomis . Miss Dusenbery was a 
student at the Normal during the year ' 96-97 .  
Married , a t  the home o f  the bride ' s  parents , 
Miss Mary E .  Durick , class of ' 95 ,  M .  S .  N.  
C . , to Mr.  Thomas Hawley. 
Word is received here by friends of the 
bride , who was formerly a student of the 
Normal , of the marriage of Miss Maude Lin ­
coln of Armada to Dr. Arthur W.  Woodhouse . 
The happy couple inform their friends that 
some time later in the year they will leave for 
India, which will be their future home . 
On the evening of Sept. 12 , at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs . William Laird of Sylvan , the 
marriage ceremony which united the lives of 
Rev . F. A.  Stiles , pastor of the Baptist church 
at Chelsea, and Miss Leora Jean Laird , was 
solemnized. Miss Laird was one of the most 
promising members of the class of ' 97 ,  and 
her many friends will be more than pleased to 
hear of this happy event. 
Local  a nd Personal.  
FACULTY. 
Miss Kate Thompson is spending her vaca ­
tion in Grand RaDids . 
Miss Lula Loughrey has resigned her place 
in the conservatory . Miss Alice M. Lowden 
succeeds her as secretary . 
Mr. Francis L. Goodrich , formerly assis ­
tant in the library , is attending the U .  of M .  
His  place i s  filled by  Mr. A .  C. Stitt . 
Miss Abbie Pierce is spending her vacation 
at home. Miss Winifred Bangs of the Uni ­
versity of California , has been appointed 
assistant in the English department. 
Signor Mobili , who was engaged as vocal 
teacher , has been detained in Italy . Mr. 
Charles B .  Stevens , the famous tenor and 
teacher of Detroit , has been engaged in his 
place . 
Prof. John C. Stone,  the new assistant pro ­
fessor in mathematics, is a graduate of the 
University of Indiana. He has been teaching 
in Lake Forest Academy , and ·comes highly 
recommended . 
Prof. Strong is spending his three months ' 
vacation in the northern part of the state . 
His work is in charge of Prof. F. R. Gorton , 
and Fred G .  Snidecor has been appointed 
instructor in physical science for two quar ­
ters . 
Prof. W.  H .  Sherzer will study abroad this 
year on leave of absence. Miss Jessie Phelps 
succeeds him as head of the department. 
Three other assistants have also been engaged ,  
Miss  Mary A. Goddard o f  the U .  o f  M . , Mr. 
J . Andrew Ewing of the Senior Class , and 
Mr. G. L. Davis . 
Miss Margaret Wakelee , who taught in the 
Normal Training School during the past sum ­
mer and who is to teach in the Mt. Pleasant 
Normal the coming year , has received sad 
intelligence from Galveston ,  her home. Her 
mother lived there and Miss W akelee is 
informed thaf her home has been utterly 
demolished and her mother killed . 
• 
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Miss Elsie E. Cooper has been appoint,ed 
instructor in Latin. 
Miss Floreuce Shultes is spending a very 
pleasant vacation traveling in the east. 
Miss Josephine Doniat of the University of 
Chic�go, has been appointed assistant in Ger· 
nlan during Prof. Loden1an1s absence. 
Prof. B. 0. Foster, ,vhotakesProf. D'Ooge's 
work this year, is a graduate of Leland Stan· 
ford, \vhere he has been instructor in Latin, 
and secure<! the degeee of Ph. D. at Harvard. 
He has just r�turned fro.ru a y<:!ar's study in 
Germany, Ro1ne and ... .\.thens, aud \\'as recon1-
111ended by Prof. D'Ooge himself. 
'l'he Traiuiug �chool is no,v progre�sing 
finely untler the guidance of jts ne,v superin � 
tenrlent, Prof. Dimon 11. Roberts, fortnerly 
of Winona, ;\lino. Mr. Roberts holds the 
iuastcr's degree from ... �111herst College and 
has a long record for successful professional 
services iu Ne\v York, California and ),tiuu�­
sota. 
Prof. S. B. Laird bas recently returned from 
a trip abroad during the sunlttlCr. He and 
his fa111ily arrived at Clasgo\\' and visited 
places of interest through the island down to 
London. From there they crossed to the 
continent. Prof. Laird left bis family at 
Ringen -on .. f he-Rhine. as they \Viii not return 
until July. 
,,.re ar� very sorry to note th<' sacl misfor­
tune which befell Mr. John Whittaker in the 
fearful disaster in Galveston last September. 
Prof. Whittaker wrote Ypsilanti friends tha( 
he bad lost all his property. although he and 
bis family escaped unhurt. His home was 
swept away by the flood and he and his fam. ­
ily fled to the attic for saiety. A sun, of over 
$100 was hastily subscribed by fric:nds and 
sent to hint iu hopes of relieving his inuncdiate 
\:\'ants. 
I.OCAL. 
!\1iS!::i .Beatrice Nesbitt ,va� a ,velco111e -v is­
itor at the College last Saturday. She bas a 
good positio,i in  tbe Albion schools. 
Tau No101AL X,iws is the student's paper. 
Sleepy Student: 0, girls, ltave you \\'ound 
up the lamp.-E;r. 
)lr. NathatJ H. Bowen has a position on 
the staff of "Tb(• Detroit Tribune.» 
Xew Studeuts, N. B.-For that tired feel ·  
iug take .. Dative with compounds. "  
Mr. £. E. Crook, who was principal at 
!Joyne Hall; last year, has return ed to finish 
his course. 
Extcn:;ive Chauges ha,;•e been 111ade about 
the ground,., during th<! si11nruer. .A., fine 
cement walk bas been built along the north 
side of the <'awpus, and a large tunnel, six 
feet itt height, has been constructed fron1 the 
boiler house to the Cymnasiuru and Training 
School, in which arc laid the steam and hot 
\\'ater pipes. 
The first chapel o( the year was held Tues· 
<lay 111or11iug1 Oct. 2. An earnest plea '\\'RS 
made for s1 udcuts to lend thdr band in the 
work of tlle Cl!ristiim Associations. Prin. 
Lyinan introduced pr. 1\.. A. T.eonard, our 
ne\\' presi<leut, \vho j{ave son1e very fine 
thoughts. Among other things. be said: 
1 1Tbe Nonual has a double purpose in its 
existence-to impart a broad cultt:.rc to its 
students and to train thetn for teaching. In 
view of this first and ft1n<la111ental reason l 
,vish to give you all one piece of advice-in 
choosing your \\'Ork do not wnke a narro,v 
selection, confining your:sclves too closely to 
a kw lines of thought'. Broaden out ;  get the 
hest of as many departments as possible. 'l'hc 
first duty of this institution is not, I take it) 
to wake good teachers, but broadly trained 
men and \-.;·omen. Too narro,v SP<'<:ializing 
is a rnistake. l\.fauhood and \o\'Otllanhood stan,Js 
fir�t, and scholar�hip before teaching- ability. 
Along this same line of, thought let ni� urge 
lrou to do extensive general reading- duriug 
the con1ing y�ar. Do not confine )'Oltr librat)' 
work to books alone tteatiug of su hjects con· 
sidtred in your classe�. l>ra\\' out the best 
geuer�l literature, the best fiction of the day. 
Read, absorb and iucrease in breadth of 
111ind." 
.  
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Enrollment up to Oct. 9 ,-863 . 
Let new shoes be seen and not heard. 
Hand your subscription for THE NEWS to 
the manager or editor. 
M�ssrs . C. P. Steimle and A. J. Stevens are among the new members of the Phi Delta 
Pi fraternity. 
Who was the Senior . that mailed a letter in 
the " Grind" bo:x? It was kept awfully quiet , 
but the story leaked out . 
Mr.  Dan Kimball , who will be remembered 
as the acrobat of ' 98-'99 ,  is a frequent visitor 
at the Normal . He is attending the U. of M .  
i n  the department of Civil Engineering. 
We are glad to learn that Mr. S. C. Hotch ­
kiss , formerly of the Normal , is now attend ­
ing Oberlin College . He has been chosen as 
basso on the Oberlin Quartet out of about 
forty applicants. 
· The first regular meeting of the Shakespeare 
Club was held Saturday evening , Oct. 6, with 
Miss Laura Jenness . Several new members 
were voted in and after a very pleasant eve ­
ning the club adjourned to meet with Miss 
Edith Todd the next time. 
The Normal Choir is now organized and 
promises to maintain its former reputation . 
There is , however , a lack of male voices , and 
all young men are · urged to join if possible . 
It meets for practice three times a week . on 
Monday and Thursday from 4 to 5, and on 
Tuesday from 6 :  30 to 7 : 30 P. M. Mr. J .  
Andrew Ewing has been appointed manager 
for the year. 
Quite an innovation has been i_ntroduced 
this year in regard to chapel exercises . These 
are held now only on Friday at 10 o ' clock. 
Instead of fifteen minutes each , it is thought 
best to assemble in the chapel during the 
third hour. Various musical numbers will be 
given in addition to the praise services . This 
seems much better and meets with the general 
approval of the students . 
The Training School with its two large 
wings , which have been completed during 
the past summer, makes a very imposing 
structure indeed . It is intended for a model 
school building and this it surely is . All , the 
nine grades and kindergarten now have plenty 
of room, and with its strong faculty of critic 
teachers and superintendent , it can pride itself 
on having very few equals as a school for 
training prospective teachers . 
Important Notice to Foreign Subscribers ! 
We trust you still have an interest in your 
Alma Mater and wish to keep in touch with 
the affairs at tht Normal . We send you this 
copy of the paper that you may see its char ­
acter, trusting that you will wish to continue 
your subscription . Owing to the iarger size 
of the paper and the increased expense in 
putting it before the public , we shall be 
obl iged to discontinue your name on our sub ­
scription list , unless you notify us . Please 
send your name and address to THE NORMAL 
COLLEGE NEWS , Ypsilanti , Mich. ' unless you have already done so. 
N. C. A. A. 
. At all the universities and colleges , athletics 
are being looked upon in a far different light 
than as in years past. The athletic associa -
tion is an organization that has grown into 
favor among the students and instructors and 
is here to stay . 
Our own college is not the least interested 
among the schools along this line. All out ­
door athletics and indoor basket ball a t  the 
Normal College are under the charge of the 
Normal Athletic Association , and depend 
largely upon the faculty and students for sup ­
port. 
This college , together with six other colleges 
in the state , Adrian , Albion , Olivet , Kalama­
zoo , Hillsdale and Michigan Agricultural , 
has united to form the Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association. Each year foot ball , 
base ball and basket ball games are arranged 
between these colleges , and a number of games 
are played away from and at home. At the 
close of the school year the colleges meet at 
field day where they contest in the more · indi -
• 
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vidual gan1es as hammer throwing, �hot put­
ting, horizontal bar, ruuuing. juntping, ,vrest­
li,ng, club swinging, etc. 
Athletics here never bad a brighter outlook 
than the)' have for the coming year. 'l'his is 
not said because it is customary to say some· 
thing of the kind at the openiug o( the coUcge 
year, bul because it ('an be said \-Vith sonte 
foundatiou. 'fhe students are tllking more 
iuterest in athletics each year. both in contest­
ing-in events and giviug their support fina.n • 
cially, and -with pleasure do ,ve notice the 
large number ol the faculty in attendance at 
our games, applauding in all u1auner of �·ay·s 
like one of the students. Besides this support 
we can proudly say ,ve have use for a treas­
urer. This year ,ve are the cteditors and not 
the debtors. We do not need to waste ti,ne 
arguing whether we will bury athletics, b11t 
"'ill take the time and u1oaey and Pltt our 
teams that much earlier a.ncl better equipped 
in the field. 
Heretofore the assocfation has bad to rent 
grounds lo play ,their games on, now it ha.s 
one of its OV\111. " Nom1al Ca1upus," oue- of 
the finest fields among tile colleges·, is located 
to the west of the N onnal buildings and stu -
dents cannot mistake it from neighboring 
fields, because of the high board fence sur­
rounding it. The field is large enough so 
that all games can be played on it and still 
leave roon1 for nll the students to attend, and 
help the teams of our college to mu. 
'l'bis su rumer there has been fitted up at the 
rear of the gymnasium some very fine and 
costly tennis courts and we cannot urge the 
students any too mucl1 to t1se them, to the best 
advau(age for considerable o( the money �ome 
of the ol<l students have given bas been 
expended on them. 
At11letics will become a 1uore pennancnt 
and closely related [)art of the school this year 
because of the dose relation that will exist 
betwe,;n the pl1ysical instruction in indoor and 
outdoon sports. Athletics wi!l n.ot need to lie 
idle the whole year ii the students give tbe 
attention dlle·them. Foot b,11 will last nearly 
the whole fall quarter, then during tbe winter 
Indoor meets and basket ball garues can be 
carried on in the .. Cym 11 and \\•hen spring 
comes the rrridiron will be taken off and the 
diamond put on, for base ball will be in sea­
son. 
Of the students the association would ask 
that you do not tum a cold shoulder on the 
n1embers, ,vhen thC'y ask for your patronage. 
but get a season ticket, t,vo if necessary, au<l 
let us see you at all the games. Let the Nor­
mal College, the Normal Yell and the Nonna! 
Student aid athletics. 
TIIK c'k1otRO�. 
'fhe foot·hall season is here and the outlook 
for a good teatn is very good. 'fhc boys are 
all wishing for colder weather. The practice 
is hard and the ,,•arm, sulAry afternoons take 
all the energy onL of the men. 
'Practice was hegun soon after Coach Teeczel 
arrived in early Septe,nbcr. The few· men chnt 
,vere here have kept diHgently at it and have 
become quile efficient in the rnore incfividual 
part< of the game. The la.t wee, of Septem· 
bcr they were joined by the players of last 
year1s team and the ne,v men, \\•hom the open­
ing of College brings. Any afternoon during 
the l\'eek oue may see twenty or twenty-five 
n1en pr'acticing bard to ,nake a tean1 that "'il1 
do honor to the Normal. So far the following 
ha\•e appeared for practice: Chaprnan, Jones, 
\�'hitcomb, /L E. \Vood; Buell, Hogue, Crook, 
Goodale, Edmonds. Faucher, G. IV. Wood 
(Capt.), Cro:;s, Dennis, \TanAJlsherg, Jiroecker, 
McClellan, Bellinger, Grandy, Steimle. R. A. 
Smith, Cluff and Jay Smith. Some little time 
has been taken up in learning the tninor and 
1 nore individual parts of the game and only 
Lately has tearn work at)d signal practice begun. 
Ot)e practice game has already been pJayed 
\Vith the Cle,i.ty College te-an1. 'fhc resu1t, , r 
to o, "'as very encouraging. Coach Teetzel 
played through the game to leach the players 
ho,\' to forr)1 interference and instruct them in 
general defensive \\'Ork. 
11�1.nager Springrnan gives out the following 
sc-:heduled games up to <.late: 
Orchard J,ake ot YpsiJ:n1 ti1 Oct, 20. 
V. of l\L Reserves at Ypsilan6, Oct .. 27. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• , • 
• • • 
•
• 
• 
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Ypsilanti at Orchard Lake, Nov. 3 .  
Ypsilanti at  Kalamazoo, Nov . 10. 
Ypsilanti at M. A.  C . ,  Nov. 17 .  
M .  A .  C .  at  Ypsilanti , Nov . 24. 
A game is also pending with Hillsdale at Ypsi ­
lanti , Nov. 29 . 
All the students that have a few minutes of 
le isure are welcome to come out and watch the 
boys practice. Come out and encourage the 
team in every possible way. They need your 
support. 
·1 Fraternities and Sororities. 
ARM OF HONOR . 
The Arm of Honor Fraternity begins the year 
with eight members, Messrs. Gannon, Scovel, 
Paine, Buell ,  Wood, S tebbins, Whi tcomb, Bar­
low. The organization has always been pr oud 
of 1laving a band of loyal workers and it is 
due to thi s  earnestness and zeal that i ts pres­
ent numbers are p leasantly located at 4 1 3  Cross 
Street. A long fel t  want of a permanent place 
i n  wh ich  to hold the ir  regular meetings and 
banquets i s  now supplied, and a stronger fr a­
ternal spiri t is fel t  among each of the members 
by being thus located. 
PI KAPPA SIGMA. 
The Pi Kappa  Sigma Sorori ty held their first 
meeting and reunion of former members on 
Friday evening, Oct. 5, wi th Miss Bessie Good­
rich. The sorority were very glad to have one 
of the ir  former members, Miss Beatrice N es­
bi tt, wi th them, and a very pleasant evening 
was enjo�ed by a l l .  
PHI DELTA PI. 
After a long summer vacation, the Normal 
has again begun i ts labors, and with i t  the Phi 
Delta Pi Fraterni ty has resumed i t s  work. The 
fratern i ty  i s  especial ly s trong this year with 
eleven former members and the few new ones 
already selected. With definite ends in  view, 
i ts incorporation under  the law, i ts strong corps 
of officers and many loyal members, t 1 e fra­
terni ty is capable of being of great benefit to 
those whom it deem worthy to become mem­
bers. 
Y. M.  C. A. 
The Young Mens ' Christian Association for 
the year 1900-1901 is bound to be a means of 
great good to all its members . This state ­
ment , broad , indeed , is justified by the past 
history of the organization . The best men of 
the Normal College have been members and 
they, each and all , whether graduates or not, 
if we could ask their opinions , would say that 
the Y .  M .  C. A. was a power for good in their 
lives . This being the result of past endeavor, 
the present membership may look forward to 
even greater things . 
The Y .  M .  C. A .  is well organized. All its 
officers are earnest Christian men . The 
motive in their work is to do good to others , 
both no� and in the future . As means to this 
end ,  meetings are held each Sunday afternoon 
for the purpose of developing true and earnest 
Christian fel lowship among the men of the 
school .  That so many splendid Christian 
teachers go out from the N ormal every year is  
an excellent proof that the Y .  M. C.  A .  is not 
a mere name , but that it is a force.  
A large membership is expected this year . 
Every man in the school will be able to find 
something good in the meetings held in the 
lower room of Starkweather Hall  each Sunday 
at 2 P. M .  We, as old members , invite all 
students whether new or old , to meet with us , 
become active members , and join their efforts 
for good with us. 
A. OF H. CAMPt PORT AUSTIN, MICH. 
L. P. W. 
SELDOM do many people get together and have a great , good time ; but once in a 
while a ft w do the ' '  good time ' '  act up right. 
To say that we did not spend a dozen days in 
a model camp is juggling the' truth and our 
summer outing of 1 900 will not soon be for .:.  
gotten. 
To get down to detail and give you a pic ­
ture of our camp , I might mention some of 
the interesting features. Swimming in the 
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lake took a good sllare of our time; that is 
what we go to Broken Rocks for. Cooking 
and eatiug also occupied a share of my ti1ne, 
(the other fellows looked on at a distance, 
about 111e-al tiu)e (?) ). Fisltiug did not hin­
der us fro1n loafing bet ,veen n)eals, because 
we could catch enough fish four rods (rom shore 
in tv.•enty feC't of �·ater in t,veut}""-one min­
utes to satisfy the eye and arm of any fisher· 
n1an that ever carried a bait-pail. �,Ir. 
Lav,•rence \\•as our experl Dshern1a11. Fred 
G ortou ,vas next. 'l'heu Hugh Conkliu, 
" Bobby " Bon tell and mi·self were next (to 
the fish on the plallcr). Mr. L. took especial 
<lelight in s,viU1u1ing, or at· least in staying in 
the water, because of his use to· navigation. 
You 1nay think this strange, but if yOli kno'l;\r 
the little man you will not be surprised to 
know thal the wat�r in the lakes was so ruuch 
raised by his displacement as to allow the 
blockaded boats al the Lime Kiln Crossing, 
Detroit :River, to pass in safet)'· 11r. L. V1•as 
also very foud of polishing lrying·j)ans, �tc., 
lh'tth the beautiful, clean saud 011 the shore; 
in fact I that "�as the only work be begged to 
perforrn, and he certainly ,,•as a winner. 1-le 
succeeded iu sc1uhbing a hole in OtJr only 
frying-pan on the third day of our cawp. 
\Ve afterwards use d  that pan to strain the sa,v­
rlust and coarse particles from the lake water 
which ,ve used for cleaning 0(1r n1olars. 
l\fr. G . •  int�ndiug soon to assu1ne the ilutics 
of principal, took advantage of camp to per· 
feet himself for his task. D,tily he practiced 
the a.rt of cutting sw.itches and walkiug on the 
beaeh front three to four a. lll,'  getting his 
wind and muscle in ·fine shape. Another of 
his pastitnes "�as to place sotne stont.'S in rows 
and make thew serve the purpose of pupils, 
to which he delivered fine remarks on conduct, 
keeping papers off the floor, etc , aud other 
similar sobjects of interest to teacher and pupil. 
:Mr. C. v,ras very restless so fa.r fro1n ho1ne, 
especially since the mail did not come fast 
enough. His first day in can1p v,1as exceed­
ingly exciting for hitn and atnusing to the 
others.. Not understanding about our pat· 
ent, reversible, double-jointed slats arranged 
around our dry-goods-box table, and not 
stopping to inspect, he ·tackled the entire sup· 
ply of the culinary · dcpa1t1nent, bul. ,noving 
a little in bis H board·stitt ,. chair, his equi · 
Jihriu1n lf.: ft sud<lenJy for part� unkno\vn. and 
the meal was pretty generally distributed about 
the cli11i11g-roo1n proper. 
New Jersey llillheads- commouly known as 
n1osquitoes-1Nere troublcson1e for a fe,,· days 
and various and sundry •neans ,vere resorted 
to as an aid to,11.•at<l their �xpulsion. .1'be 
,vind hlo,1-•in� ofr the water kept thetn a,,1ay. • 
but when the; bree1..es took a vacation, the 
"hloc
.
>dy varudns= • took their chance. 
We broke comp alter two weeks of solid 
flln, and although so,ne of us v..•ere sun-burned 
till "'e looked 1 i ke { { lobsters,'' as we ,verc 
called, ,ve can all say that Port .-\u�tin, Broken 
Rocks, is the ideal place for a sumtuer vnca · 
tiou. Our trip to and fro1n ca111p ,vas via D. 
& C. steamers from Detroit to Harbor Beach, 
and making the rest of the trip Otl wheels. 
"CAMP POVERTY!' 
G. W .  IIA.l'-0, 
TO CA MP or not to camp, never entered the lnin<l of one of the t,,·enty or 1nore 
Phi Delta Pi boys who met iu Vpsilanti last 
August lo talk over camp prospects, the status 
qu()t however, ,,·a� not so determined. To 
ntAny the lingering 1nen1orics of the many 
seasons spent 011 the beautitul shores of old 
Lake Orion, \\•ere su fficieut inducements to 
retum hither for the season of 1900, and yet 
the possibility of a better location finally led 
the decision to try the hreezes on Lake Huron's 
shores. Through · the COttrtesy of the 11arbor 
Ueach Resort .�sSociation
1 
their bcfHJtiful 
grounds ,ver<.: iree-for our use, and here finally 
transpired the events that r:nade Can1p Poverty 
more than a name to the fifteen or sixteen 
cnthosiastic [> .a.. 11 boys who were present. 
Not only these and the t'A'O or three visitors 
,vbo ,vere with them, but there are others ,vho 
,vould hear ,vitncss, willingly, that· they 
,vere there. Yes, they were there, and there 
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for fun - for two weeks of hilarity and 
reunion in which every fellow lived as 
many college days anew, recalling again 
the memories of former days in Ypsi ­
lanti. Harbor Beach k new they were there , 
too , and it soon found that they had not for ­
gotten their college yells and songs . In some 
unknown way the resorters found  out that the 
campers knew how to dance, consequently 
Camp Poverty enjoyed one of the rarest of 
occasions with those fair southerners . A few 
of the boys could play ball , but here they were 
not conquerors , for while they helped Harbor 
Beach to win two successive games over a 
neighboring team , when it was ' '  Campers v�. 
Harbor Beach , ' '  the latter finished with a lead 
of two scores . The meat shops soon found 
that they were in town for never was there a 
more efficacious set of gastric organizations  
assembled under one tent than those that daily 
met at headquarters of Camp Poverty 
The location was ideal for an outing party. 
Just below the great breakwater on the south , 
we were near enough to shore to obtain the 
full benefit of a northeastern that twice during 
our stay surged high the breakers on our shore . 
A quarter of a mile of shallow beach furnished 
an excellent bathing place and for that oppor ­
tunity alone , a "trip to Lake Huron is worth 
while . 
Of the many attractions of which Harbor 
Beach can boast , none is more interesting than 
its great breakwater. This structure appear ­
ing as a great black line from a distance 
reaches completely around the shore side of 
the town , enclosing, artificially . area sufficient 
to make it one of the largest and safest harbors 
on the Great Lakes . It was built at govern ­
ment expense at a cost of nearly $2 , 000 , 000 
and is one of the largest iii the world . It cer ­
tainly is a marvelous result of constructive 
ability , apparently firmly stationed in grim defi ­
ance to the desti:-uctive waves from the east and 
rendering safe the shipping within its bord ­
ers . It is a wonderful piece of workmanship 
attracting continually the attention of visitors 
to it ,  and of the almost complete mastery of 
man over nature ' s  forces . It is needless to say 
that it was an object of continual interest to 
the boys during their stay at the beach. 
Camp Poverty will not soon forget the genial 
hospitality shown it while in Harbor Beach , 
and if these lines should ever reach any of the 
Harbor Beach people it is with sincerity that 
we tell you that every member of our party 
appreciated highly your kindness . The many 
entertainments which they gave us will not 
soon be forgotten .  Fortune evidently had 
smiled on us in our new location - picnicing, 
sailing, rowing, etc . .  galore until pleasure itself 
almost grew wearisome and monotonous. 
Perhaps one of the most important events 
was the organization of the Ypsilanti Camping 
Association which makes the Phi Delta Pi 
outing a permanent thing , to be held every 
year on the resort at Harbor Beach. Mr. 
Frank Ellsworth was elected president and 
Mr .  Carl Stump secretary and treasurer. The 
camping equipment consisting of the large 
tent , beds , dishes , tables ,  etc . , was purchased 
and henceforth the camp is an assured success . 
Even before the two weeks had passed , plans 
were already laid for next year ' s  reunion at 
this place. All too soon the time had passed 
and the less pleasant task of breaking camp 
had arrived .  As the City o f  Alpena steamed 
southward from Harbor Beach on Aug. 2 7 , 
it carried a camping party thoroughly satisfied 
with their ' '  outing ' '  and determined to renew 
associations here in the summer of 190 1 .  
NORMAL LECTURE AND MUSIC COURSE. 
The Normal Lecture and Music  Course i s  
again announced wi th the opening of the  col­
l ege year .  The course thi s  year consists of 
nine numbers, as heretofo re, and everyone is 
of the h igh est class of entertainment. Alth ough 
we are unable as yet to give the subjects of the 
lectu rers, the mere mention of thei r appearance 
should warrant your attendance. The foilow­
ing i s  the l i s t  as announced : 
November 2 .  Ernest Seton-Thompson, the 
man who knows wild ani mals. His lectures 
are a lway s of the most in teresting character, 
especially to  ch i ldren, and his  stereopticon pic­
tu res add much to his effectiveness. 
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Novc1n ber t5. (?) );fax Heinric.h in his fanJous 
song recitals. Herr Heinrich needs no l111.1·0· 
ducd<>!l at the Normal1 as his i;ver popular 
ret.ital!- al\vays bring a cro,vdcd h ouse. 
Noven'lbcr 2 1 .  Licul. (.;otlfrey { , .  (:arden, 
lf. S. K. 'fl1 e hearty recep1ion gh,en Lieut. 
Carden last year, has induced the con11oittee 
t o  sec�ure a second d.ate for his ever popular 
lectures on naval ,varfarc. 
Dece,obc.:r 4. Chic:;i.go �1arine Band, under 
the leadership of 1'. Pi'eston Brooke. 1"h is is 
orH: of the best bantl organiiaLiOrH• in the 
cout)try antl v;ill giv<.: one of its ,natinet c;,n­
<:erts here. ' f h e  1>ress is continually praisir1g 
this ,,·ouderful ha11d of over forty pieces, and 
its great leaderJ Brooke. 
January rt. The Slayton Jubilee Singers 
are the olcl<: _st colored concert con1pany in  
America. Theil' appearanCe is  so1oe1hi11[.r or 
an innovation on this course, but the C01\cil)ua1 
praise of their concerts warran ts A high class 
er.tercainment. 
February 2. Jacob .II. Riis, author of "flow 
the Other J--Ialf 1,ives,'' "A 'fen Ye::tn�' \Var, 
1
� 
etc., will give one of his popular lectures on 
the Hfe of the lo,\•cr class. in chc cities. 1-ns 
lectures arc :;aid co be interesting, insLructive1 
amusing, :.-ind pathetic. 
l"ebruary 6. }ion. J. P. Dolliver is recop;-
1 )i2ed as the tnosl. brilliant ora1or in the House 
o f  Represcntad\'e$. Hi� notab
l
e an<l n1asterly 
speeches }Ht\'e ,�on for hho the title of one of 
the hrighte"st m<.:n in Congress. 
�{arch 6. Maud Ballington llooch, the greal 
wo1uan or:-11.or. ),[rs. llooth's season is Hlniteci 
to fifty nights. Sl, e gives all her earnings to 
further the w-¢rk of prison reforn1. 1'his is her 
only reason for apvearing before the public. 
April 5. The Normal Choir Concert. Any 
cornn1ent:; concerning this jusrly popul:)r  enter­
tainn1ent are unnecessary other than t o  say foal 
the u:;ual high stan<iard of ,\·ork is assured . 
THE ENGINEER'S STORY. 
\Veil, yes; 'tis a hair- curliu' St()ry-
1 v.�ould it conlrl not be recnlted ! 
Tl1 e terrible fri ght of that hell-tinctnn:d ni:.;ht 
Is the cau� of u1y hcatl Lein' bald! 
I was ruunin' the Cit-There e�pre�s. Sir, 
Ou the ·vankce Creek Jecb.w::iter line, 
�-\n' the trn('.k :tlon� there was ns crooked, T .r:1wcar, 
• .\s the gro"'th of a fiehl puu1pkin vine. 
My ruu was n night one, au• uigbts on the Ynnk 
\Var' as bl.tell a� the eoal piled bnck 1here on t he 
tauk. 
We puJled out of Tendcrfout st::ition 
.-\ day oud aJn to!-'!t a half late, 
An' every cturn wheel was .1Mpoundiu1 t he steel 
At a wi1'1ly extravagi;'lut r:e1tc ! 
!\·Iy l re1
11au kcp' piJiu• the coal in 
The jaws of lht: ol' 94 
'J'i11 the sweat frou, bis nose sccnl�d to play through 
a hose, 
An' splashed 'rounrl hi!'! fc.-ct on the floor. 
As we thon<lert'd t'lloug like a deu1on iu flight. 
' A·rippln' a streak th rough tht! bre.ast oC the nig.bt! 
As we rounded a curve on the mountain, 
Full sixty an hour, I will �"·car, 
Jei,t nh('ad ,,·as a sight that wi th blood-(reczin' friJ::bt 
\V<>uld have raised n �luffed buf!alo's hair! 
·r1te hrid�e over Ute Creek wns bnrnin', 
'!'he 'fl awes shoot in-• up iu their glee· !  
)ty God! J1 0V1� they gleQ.nte<l in the air, till they 
�ee,uerl . 
Like fiery-ton,::nc<l itt1ps on a spree! 
Jest snickered an' spflrk1ed an' laughed like they 
k11()\\'Cd 
I'd tnnkc nty next t.rip on a differeot road! 
In frenzy l rt:acberl for t he lhrottlc, 
Rut 'twas st11ck •an refused to obey !  
I yelk-d in aCftigln, for our ,nadclcniug llight 
I felt that I never could stay! 
1'hen wildl)' I grasped the hig lever, 
'Threw her .:>'>'er, then held my hot hreath 
Au' wnitcd fur whnt r nssuredly thou,:,ht 
\Vns a sure on' terrible death ! 
ThE>n came tl�e "•ild crash, nn' ,\·ith horror-fright · 
• entd yell 
lJowu into that b'T<"Ol fiery cha�w I fell ! 
· \\'hen I came to o>y�elf, 1 was lying 
• ()n the floor of  the bedroont: m)" wife 
Sat astricle on 111y foru,. tin' was mukiug it wann 
Fur be1; rlarlini:,:, you bet your $Weet life! 
!\!y lHlit she had tintcherl in her fingers 
An' waA jamutiu' ,ny head ou the floor, 
'Vet J yctlcll with clelii,:;ht when t found that my 
fright 
\Vtis n horrible dre::1111, nothiug 01ore !  
I barl wildly j:!rnhbeil one of her .:inkles, she .said, 
Au' reversed her cle�r over tlle bead of t he bed! 
-Evening Post. 
l I
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_. , ,  , f ,1  I , :  I • , , - • -
lln me1norfam. 
RbtgaU �. <rrontn. a;. 'OOlart, 'ijijloat,. 
IDleb, @ct.  13,  1 900.  IDieb, @ct .  1 3, 1 900. 
" R beauttful life enl)s not in l)eatb. " 
Just before gcting to press,  the awful mes ­
sage is spread .of the death of two of our fel ­
low students , by drowning. On �he afternoon 
of Saturday , Oct. 1 3 ,  Miss Abigail Cronin 
and Mr.  G.  Ward Wood started for a boat 
ride on the Huron . About 10 o ' clock that 
evening the n_ews was spread that a canoe 
was · seen floating , bottom upwards , on the 
river, and also a lady ' s ·  sailor hat. All too 
soon the worst was guessed and by midnight 
searching parties found several cushions , the 
paddles , and a derby hat , along the shore .  
The search was commenced at  once for the 
bodies and continued steadily until 4 o 'clock 
Sunday afternoon. 
They were found close together ' '  off the 
point ' '  above the Peninsular Mills , from 
whence they were taken to the undertaking 
establishment and sent to their homes on the 
Miss Abigail L. Cronin was twenty - four 
years of age and had just entered College two 
weeks ago .  She came from Lawrence,  Mich . , 
where she graduated from the high school. 
During her brief stay at the N onnal , she made 
a large circle of friends, all of whom share 
their heartfelt sympathy with her grief · stricken 
parents . 
Mr. George \Vard Wood was twenty - thr�e 
years of age and came from Bangor, Mich. 
He entered College in Septe-mber, 1897 ,  and 
was a senior this year. In April , 1898 , he 
rose to his country ' s  call and joined Co. G ,  
3 1 st Michigan Infantry , i n  which h e  saw ser ­
vice in Cuba, and was one of the best men in 
the company. Mr. Wood was a prominent 
athlete , being captain of the foot ball team at 
the Normal last year and re - elected for the 
present year. His loss will be keenly felt on 
train Monday morning . Classes were ad - the team, together with the many other 
journed until 10 o ' clock and almost the entire 
body of faculty and students retired to the 
depot to see two of their faithful co -workers 
sent to their homes. 
organizations of which he was a prominent 
member. The deceased was ;lso a member 
of the Arm of Honor fraternity, to whom the 
College extends its sympathy in their affliction . 
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A PLEASANT RECEPTION. 
On the afternoo11 of Saturday, Octouer 13. 
Miss Wallon. assisted by the student assis· 
tauts, gaYe a very plea:;rtnl reception in the: 
I.ibrary. ,.l'be gui:sts included: Dr. ancl 11n,. 
Leonard, Principal and :;(rs. Lyman, l:'rol. 
and Mrs. Roberts of the 'I'rainiug School, and 
se\'eral other 1ne1nber� of the faculty; l)eani 
(�ardan1, R<."ctor of St. T ,nke's church� and 
Mrs. Gardam; Rev. Mr. Brown. Pastor of the 
Baptist church, and Mrs. Brov.•n ; and others; 
and about ouc hundred of the ne\v stutl�nlS-
The large reading room when cleared of its 
tables 1nade an ideal room for the occasion , 
,vhile its dainty decorations gave a ,rery pleas-
inir ef ect. 
Refresh1ne11ts ,,rere serv�d and after very· 
µlensttnl social chattiug, the guest" departed. 
haviug spent a most enjoyable and profitable 
afternoon. It is such meetings of tbc factdty 
and students in a tiOeial v"ay that do tnuch 
to,vard helping the student to get acquainte<l 
and mnkiul\' life seem more homelike. They 
should certaluly be encouraged in every \\'a}' 
and great gratitude should be shown the host· 
ess for her µl(;:aSant receptions given fro111 
time to time. 
'l'he following are resolutions adopted by 
the Foot Ball Team of the Michigan State 
Normal Collel{e; 
Whereas, Death has eutcred our numbers 
and taken frou1 our n1idst our t!Stccu1c<l and 
respected captain, Ward Wood, therefore be it 
Resolved, That while ,ve 1uourn his depar­
ture and feel our loss, ,ve bO\\' in huntble sub­
mission to B. is Will, 'Who doeth all things 
weJJ, and trust a kind providence 111ay protect 
and direct his farnily in this, their sad hour of' 
bereavement, and be it ft1rlhcr 
Resoh>ed, That the Foot Rall Team of the 
M. S. N. C .  extends its deepest sympathy to 
the family of the deceased in their trial and 
affliction, aud be it further 
Resotv,:d, That a copy of these resolutions 
he sent to the bereaved family. 
c. 'l'. 'l'EETZEL, I 
GEORG� EoM.O�l)S, j
>Committee. 
A, 0. Oooo,u.E, 
Literary Societies. 
The members of the Normal Lyceum extend 
a hearty ,v<::lcome to ne,;v and former students, 
and ask (or your co·operation in its 'A'Ork. lt 
is especially for students, designed as a place 
for a change front the routine school ,vork, 
and givt:� a chance to enjoy a profitable eveu­
ing in society . It is the duty of every student 
Vi•ho is  asked, to join, and as the 1uembership 
is limited the opportunity should not he 
allowed to slip by. We trust the societies 
,vill continue their excellent se1vice, ancl that 
all may rccdve great benefit from them. 
THE McKINLEY AND ROOSEVl!L T CLUB OF 
THE M. S. N. C. 
)t. B, D, 
ON FRlDi\ Y evening last, a number of enthusiar,tic students met for the pur · 
pose of forming a republican dub. About 40 
youug ,nen ,�ere present and, by re<1uest1 l\ir. 
Frank Savery gave a short talk in which he 
stated lhe value of such an orgaui.r.ation and 
,vbat we 1night hope to accomplish. 
Officers ,vere ele<!ted as follov.•s: Pres., 
Earl R. Rice; Vice-Pres., A. K Sherman; 
Scc>y and Trens., P. (;. Mc\,Thiuney. Cow­
rnittee on literature, �cssrs. Goodale, Grandy 
antl \:Valdrou; on finance, �fessrs. Dick. 
\Vilbur and Broecker. It Vi'as also ,•oted that 
each member should make at least oue polit· 
ical sptech <luring the ca.n1paign. 
Through this organization the republicaus 
of the M. S. N. C. hope to "expand" and let 
every studeut kno,v our vie\\'S on the lc-ading 
questions of the day. Ancl 1 finally, �r hea 
Nov. 6 dawn� upon us, ,ve v.•ill be in our 
botne to\'\�us, rt<ady to cast our vote for ''1'.fack 
and Teddy." 
\l.,T orry is a state of spiritual corrosion. A 
trouble either can be remedied or it eauuot. If 
it cau. then set about it
.
; if it cannot be, dis­
miss it from coasciousuess, or bear it so 
bravely that it 111ay become transfigured to a 
blessing. 
----- 1 
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ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION. 
C. E. L .  
THE Normal Oratorical Association was organized for the purpose of promoting 
debate and oratory in the College . The Asso ­
ciation not only promotes an interest in the 
work in this College , but through the annual 
debates , which have been held with Albion 
and Kalamazoo , we are kept in close touch 
with other colleges . The Association is also 
a member of the Michigan Oratorical Associa ­
tion ; the other members of which are Albion , 
Hillsdale , Hope , Kalamazoo , Michigan Agri ­
cultural , and Olivet. The representatives of 
our Association have always stood high in the 
contests of the Michigan Oratorical Associa ­
tion . Last year the Normal representative 
won second place . 
The contests are competitive from beginning 
to end .  Preliminaries are held in the several 
literary societies and the school at large , the 
winners taking part in the final contests . To 
the debaters winning the highest place on the 
final , the sum of sixty dollars in gold is given , 
divided as follows : To the winner of first 
place , thirty dollars ; to the winner of second 
place , twenty dollars ; and to the winner of 
third place , ten dollars . The testimonials 
offered for the winners of the oratoncal con -
test, are the Oratorical Association medal , and 
twenty dollars in gold to the winner of first 
place , and fifteen dollars in gold to the win -
ner of second place . The me�bership of the 
Association is growing rapidly ; about thirty 
new members having been taken in the night 
of the mass meeting , and as many more since . 
Everyone is urged to join ; the special priv ­
ileges and opportunities given to members 
more than pays for the small membership fee 
of twenty - five cents , which makes one a mem ­
ber as long as he is in College . 
The Association purposes this year to give 
a series of entertainments . The fir st one upon 
the course will be a selection of choice read ­
ings by Prof. T . .  C .  Trueblood , professor of 
elocution and oratory in the University of 
Michigan . Other prominent men and women 
will be secured during the year , and the 
course will be closed by the presentation of a 
dramatic play. Everyone interested in debat ­
ing or oratory should prepare themselves 
early and take an active part in the contests . 
THE ATHLETIC MASS MEETING. 
A rousing mass meeting was held in Nor ­
mal Hall on the evening of Oct . 1 2 , for the 
benefit of the Athletic Association . Faculty 
members , business firms , and students , turned 
out to show their loyalty to this important 
department of the college . 
The meeting was opened by a song by the 
Conservatory Male Quartet , consisting of 
Messrs . Bostick , Ellsworth, Ellis and Spen ­
cer, after which Principal Lyman made a few 
introductory remarks and called on Coach 
Teetzel . 
Teetzel spoke of the excellent work being 
done by the football squad , and said that the 
entire College could contribute to their suc ­
cess this season by attending the games and 
cheering good plays . He put in a plea for 
pure athletics ,  the entering a game not alone 
to win , but also for the love of the sport , and 
pleaded for perfect courtesy in dealing with 
the players of the other side . 
Dr. Leonard · declared himself an enthusias ­
tic supporter of college athletics ,  from the fact 
that it develops college spirit and a common 
enthusiasm , which broadens the students ' 
minds.  He referred to the excellent results 
Teetzel is gaining with the team , and urged 
that the students rally to his support ,  by giv ­
ing their money arid their presence at the 
games . 
Mrs . Burton, the director of the girls ' 
department of the gymnasium , appealed to 
the girls to aid the team with money , and to 
attend the games in a body. She brought 
down the house by saying she inferred from a 
fashion journal that football was becoming 
popular, as it said that ' ' fullbacks had come 
back . ' '  
Prof. Laird gave a spirited talk urging the 
men to take up athletics , as they would be 
broadened mentally as well as bodily . Prof. 
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F .  H. Pease then reud<:rc(l a firH; orgun solo. 
and Miss Oldfield, a student, spoke a few 
v.•ords for the senior class. 
The speaking was closed by Pro!. Johnson 
of the state board, ,vho urJ{Cd the students to 
support the team and take an active interest 
in atllletics of all descriptions. 
The larger subscriptions atnounted to about 
$200, and the students pledged about as mt!Ch 
1nore1 the exact a111ount not bC'ing kuown. 
'l'he following is Ute list of subscribers to elate: 
Schar! Tag, Label & Box Co., $25; Prof. H. 
F. Johnson, $20; Pres. A. A. I,eonarrl, $15; 
Profs. MacFarlauc: Ly·Jnan, Hoyt, Laird� 
Roberts, Foster, Pease, Teetzel aud Mrs. 
Burton, j\10 each; J. C. Zwergel, Frank 
Showennan, Bert Comstock, C. S. W01tley & 
Co., Sullivan, Cook Co., Phi Delta Pi and 
Arm of Honor Fraternities, $10 each; Shank­
land Boarding Club, $5; B. W. Peet, $-1. 
Total, $198. 
Tickets arc to be sold for 50 cents to admit 
to fo()thAII games only. This insures our 
athletic season lhis fall with some to spare, 
"Ob deigu to vil'lit our delightful seats, 
The wossy fountains tin<l the green retreats. 
Vlhere'er you walk, coot gales shall fau the glade; 
Trees wJJtre you sit, shaU crowd into a shade; 
Where'tJ' you trC'ad, the blushing flowers shall rise. 
Aud all things flourish ···•hert: 'cr you turn your eyes.'� 
1'bc world be filled "'ith joyf11l Jnirth, 
But!! I let us go rron1 hea\•cn to carth-
And talk to you about Tun No1rnAL CoLi.llGE 
NE\\'S. It is every stude11t1s pa.per and yot1 
should supp<>lt it. 
Some buruorist calls rn•o tea .kettles a pair 
of scissors. '!'his. hO\•i'ever, seeins to he shear 
nonsense. -Ex. 
No wo11der my darling i5 cross.eyed, 
Said JoYc-sick young Pat to his wother : 
(lor both of her eyes are so pretty 
'l'hat eo.ch wants to look at the other. 
I\ilc...-cl we, �he said., by tht garden wall: 
'l'o-worrO\V evi: as the sun goes down; 
Antl tbis is to-morro"·· antl here an, I, 
And there i.$ the wall, and the tnn's gone dov,n. 
A Novel 
OS.OlC6: r1Q�. 
'l't.> Abbie P�a,ce, onr bclO'fCd frh·no! anll teacher, i11 n1t'lln· 
• >ry ,.., the m::in,· fruitful h,,uts soeul under lwr ini.tructlon,. 
: u ut In. �tathncfo for th¢ help i:b<: hax �iv,·u tt!I in stth•ii )g lvt' 
thin�& lb: ,t arc W'1rth while, we (h:di.;a.te lbii< .  our no.,d attempt :lt wr
ilin,r a IU)\·cl. 
WHAT IS WORTH WHILE. 
CHAPTER !. 
"IS  rr growing colder, Jo?" •• Yes, J-larry, 
an<l a storm is coming up. 'fhe air is 
heavy, antl the clouds are hlack, �·ith on]y a 
little rift of sunshine sometimes breaking 
through. Tht!y pile one upon the other, in 
great heaps, grov,,iog thic:ker and thicker, 
blacker an<l blacker, undl it seems as if tbc 
1,,;hole ocean had left its home, and gone visit· 
ing if, the !;ky." 
The sick child 1noved a H1 Lle, a1)d ,,•hispere<l, 
H T ..ift n1e to the win<lO\\', Jo) so 1 can see tht: 
stor1n." Jo atcen1pted to, but he 1noaned so 
,vcarily with the pain caused by the 1noven,ent, 
thaL she laid him gently back upon the bed 
again. 1\fter a , 11,ite- he whispered, " L uok 
again. Jo." The girl looked out of the "' in­
<lo"' and sa\\· tha1 the c:lou<ls haq left the \\'t:Sl­
ern hod:-'..On, ll)O\'ing higher in the sky, and that 
the sun \\'as just sinking to rest in the great 
take. Such a glorio1t$ sunset as it \Vas! A 
grt>at path of light led O\.'er the "'avcs to th� 
ball of fire. The clouds above ,vcre shaded 
frorn the- gor1teous coloring:; of the sunset, into 
the deepest black. It was a grand sight, and 
its grandeur and bea1.1ty 1nade the girl shiver 
with awe. 1..,ittle rli<l she know, as she des· 
cribed the sce11e to her brother: that she was 
painting a picture of her own life; that the 
sorrow w·hich now seemed so great woulfl 
becoule heavier and h<:avier, ut)til at last it 
"'·ould gen ti}' lift, and leave behind it a gloriou:; 
snnset. 
Josephine Ruth AllerLon, for this was the 
n.an1e of the young girl, leaned over the child 
"·hose hreath �·as coining shorter at)d shorter. 
What could she do? Alone here. with this 
dying child, and the nearest physician five 
miles a."'ar around the bend. 'fo be sure, it 
\\'as only one miJe across the water, but her 
father had gone a\\'ay that tnorning ,vith the 
I• 
I 
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li ttle electric launch , expecting to be back long 
before night. I t  had been such a fine morn­
ing, that Josephine had told the two old ser­
vants  to go with hi m,  as H arry had seemed a 
l i ttle brighter, so now she was left all alone. 
Her father had not yet returned, and now she 
knew he could not come.  
Josephine, or  Jo, as Harry loved to cal l  her, 
was the daughter of a Chicago m i ll ionaire, who 
had come with his  two motherless children to 
this quiet, i solated cottage for the summer, 
hoping that the fresh lake breeze, and · the 
scent of the over- hanging balsams might restore 
his  frail, sickly child to health .  Josephine, 
too, needed the rest from her arduous work at 
college, but Harry had become so  much weak�r 
that she devoted herself to h im, trying to fill 
the p lace of the mother who had been taken 
from them but  two months before. Sh� was a 
bri ll iant studen t, and more earnest i n  h er l i fe 
th an were most of her classmates. "Some­
ti me, " she thought, "Chicago should be better 
because she had lived there. " When her col­
lege course was finished, she would give up  her 
life to the purifying and ennobling of a few of 
those sin- stricken souls with which Chicago 
abounded. 
But now all her thoughts were centered upon 
the child, whom she feared was slowly d ying. 
If only a physici an was there, perhaps in some 
way h is  l ife could be prolonged , and eventually 
saved.  The change s ince morning had been so  
rapi d .  B u t  what could she do? She could not 
l eave H arry alone, and walk five mi les i n  th at 
terrible s torm. 
"Jo, has papa come yet?" Harry's feeble 
voice faintly articul ated . "No, Harry, he will 
not  come to-night. The lake i s  too rough 
now. " Harry closed h i s  eyes aga in ,  and h is  
breathing grew shorter than before. 
All at  once Josephine thought  of the two 
men who had been at the co ttage j ust after the 
storm commenced, seeking  to buy food. One 
of them she had seen before- a young profes­
sor at the college she attended. She knew they 
could not leave d uring the storm in their l i ttle 
sailboat, and must  now be near, camping some­
where on the beach . Perhaps one of them 
would venture on that five mile walk .  " H arry , " 
she said, " I  am going to leave you long enough 
to run down to the beach . You will not mind . 
wil l  you?" Harry very faintly said,  "No . " 
She then set lamp s in  the window to guide 
her back, and throwing  a heavy shawl about 
her, started for the beach .  I t  was fearfully 
dark, as  the s torm had now settled d own in 
earnest, except where a flash of lightning 
revealed to her the surrounding obj ects. She 
knew not which way to turn to find the tent, 
but when she reached the beach , a sudden glare 
of lightning showed i t  to her, l ike a great ghost 
:flashing out beneath those creaking, bowing, 
over -haflging trees. 
The tent had been securely staked , and a 
trench dug about i t, so th at the two young men 
were fai rly comfortable as they sat within, look­
ing out a t  the storm. I t  real ly was a grand 
sight. The rolling waves, flecked with foam 
beat upon the sh ore, tumbling over each other, 
as revealed by the electric flashes. The deep 
thunder shook the earth . The trees flung their 
- long arms out into the air, as if defying the 
storm king to do h is -worst. All at  once, i n  the 
mids t of this ,  a woman's form, blown and 
tossed by the wind, was revealed by the light­
ning. The young men hurried to her, and 
quickly drew her within the ten t. Here she 
told them her trouble, and asked i f  one of them 
would take the five mile walk to the village. 
They looked at each o cher aghast. [t would 
be suicide on such a nigh t, with such roads .  
The youn g p rofessor, Harold Stevenson by 
name, said, j ust under his breath , that he 
admired the fair sex i mmensely, and would not 
mind taking a walk wi th a maiden on  any fine, 
moonlight night, but to walk five mi les  on such 
a nigh t, for o ne, and she p robably only an un­
known fisherman's daughter, was more than h is  
chivalrous nature was equal to. His  friend 
quietly said to Josephine, that they would go to 
the cottage with her, and then, if it s ti l l  seemed 
necessary, he would make the attempt to go for 
the physician. H owever, he continued, he had 
s tudied medicine a l i t tle himself once, and per­
haps he could be of some service without tak ­
i ng such a risk, but  they would . see. 
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Josephine le<l the ,,;ay to the cottagt:, and as 
they enterc<l1 1-larry feebly C;illed, nJo! Jo!
J' 
-'Oh," sai<l the p,:ofessor, "what a name! No 
woo<ler a girl with such � natne could suggest 
a five rnile ,valk· through the ,voods for a physi­
cian. l ,vondcr if the boy' s nan1e is Susie?" 
His frierHi loo�ed ac him gravt:ly for a n101nen�, 
then stepped over to the couch ,vhere the boy 
,vas lying. 
Hjo, lift me up; l cannot breathe," Harry 
articulated. Josephine lihc<.I the <lying boy in 
her an.us. He raised one han<l a lit:le, th<.!n it 
fell heavily. :,·rcll-papa- , "  he said, then 
ceased. \Vhat ,va:; to b1� told papa, ooly tlle 
angels kno,Y; for the soul broke forth fron1 i�s 
bonds, and floated up,vard, while the still forrn 
,vas slo,vly growing cold iu his sister's arn1 s. 
CJ-J,\PTCR II. 
In a small siuing·room of a sea-side inn, a 
n1an was pacing to and fro tn n1ental ago11 y; 
his Cine smooth iace showed but too plainl_y 
the conflicting emotions with which he was 
battling ;tnd the anxict)' which he was soHer­
jng. On the couch at one side of th<.! inn sat a 
1nan antl wornar·l, \�·ho were easily tecognizcd 
as the servants of the rnan fir�t n1.entioncd . 
Standing near hirn \Y�S a tall, hardy, good· 
natured lrishrnan, l
i
)e landlord of the inn. 
' 'l  s�iy, l\·fcl{anny,n said the 111an ,\•ho ,Yas 
pacing hack and forth, and who was none othc::.r 
than Ricb�rd Aller·on, 'ti must g1) horne 
to-night. The storn1 ,vill noL allow n1e to cross 
the bay and so l must go by land. Only P"t 
your horse on a light carriage and I will rlri1,·e 
hirn 1nyself.,. 
"Faith, n1on alive!0 replied the J:'Ln<llc1n:i, 
"there's not a horse in Chester that could 
travel that oarr o,,• road in such a st<>r1n as this; 
an<l its foolish ye1d be to risk ye'r O\Yn life '"ith 
a nar,·')us, high·struog cralur like tbat baste of 
f'Oii\e. H 
"But l tell you there's no ()Uestion about it, 
I 1111,sl go. My boy is sick and liable to be 
taken worse :1, any rnjt, u
te. I bro,1 ght 1hy ser· 
vaol-S with me, an<l left my y o11ng daug
l
)ter 
alone ,vith . htr sick charge. 'l'hiok of your 
own little ooes and try to rcaliie a father's 
anxiety. But go I will and lf J can not pr9· 
cure a horse, I shall uodertake the journey oo 
foot." 
"\Veil/' said the lanrl1or<l, "if ye'r bound LO 
go, ye'r ,velco,ne to n1y horse; and ,nay the 
saints presa1\'e ye, for I reckon ye'II oiver git 
horr, e wilhout their ai<l." Saying this. he took 
up his hat antl left the roonl to order the ct1 r ­
riage. }lr. Allerto11 tunled to his servants and 
said: "1n such a storm as this i t  wi!I be better 
for ,ne l<> return alone and not pul any unncc· 
cSsary weigh t into the carriage. To·n1orrow 
you r:911 co1nc ov.;r ,,·ith the hoac." 
He then opeoed the door, and, seeing that 
the carriagt: was rea<ly, jumped into it and 
sooo Lurne<l his horse's head 10,,•ard hon1e. 
l .i1Lle "'ondcr the landlor<l ha<l hesitated to 
send his no bit: $leed out in such a storrn. The 
,vind ,,·as blo,�·ing a perfect ga.Je, and great 
sheets of foan1 �·ere dash<;(I ioto the horse's 
f::ice; Lhe thunder roared, and seemed to shake 
the very car<11. The Oash of the lightning only 
scrl'C<.I to show the havoc the storm king had 
already wrought. 
The man sent up a silent prayer LO heaven 
that no h:tn )l would com<; to his loved ones, 
and t
l
,aL he n1lght .reach his ho�:ne in safety. 
Going around the hend it ,,·as five rniles frorn 
the vilJagc to the cottage. 1\ narrow roa<l just 
'"i<le enough for two tca111s to pass had IJcL'n 
conSLrucLecl, on one side of this road was the 
sea, 011 the other ,v,is a <lescent of eight or ten 
feet, and then a low 1narshy tract_, covered wilb 
stones an<l leading into a s,van1p. 
For two tctuns to 1neet at night, it "'aS 
extremely d:,ngeroi1s; but for only one carrit1ge 
to tr.a.•;erse the roa<l in the utter darkness 
\•hich had cnveloped the e.:1rth, ,vas almost cer­
tain dealll unless the hor:;e was ge1 \tle and ,vell 
broken. 
' ')1ay J-feaven help n1c,
,, .said J\•l r .  Aller· 
ton, for I shall be obliged to give mr horse his 
reins." 
At that ruon1ent there came a flash o( light· 
ning, and a. terrific peal of thunder; the fright· 
ened animal plunged frorri the roa<l upon the 
:;tones belo,\•. !\1r. 1\flerton �vas hurled to the 
ground anti buried under the ruins of the car -
I I 
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ri age ; ' the  horse freeing himself from the 
vehicle, and with harness broken and dragging 
in the ground, rushed madly off for home. 
Meanwhile in  the li ttle cottage on the other 
side of the bend, Josephine Allert on sat in  si len t 
anguish.  ' '0 Harry ! "  she sobbed, "how happy 
you wil l  be with mother ! Would that father 
and I could j oin you !"  
At  th i s  moment the  young man, who  accom­
panied H ai;old Stevenson to the seaside, 
approached the young girl and said gently : 
' • Pardon me my young friend for seeming to 
intrude upon your grief; but you are here alone 
in you r trouble; you say your father has gone 
to the vi llage across the bay. Tell me where I 
can find h i m  and I will walk over and bring 
h im home. " 
"l  do no t  know where he  wil l  be, " the girl 
replied ; ' 'he crossed over to meet some friends 
who were to arrive at the v i llage about noon, 
but he intended to return early in the even­
ing. " 
' ' Then he  wil l  be at the inn where my friend 
and I are st_aying, " said the young man.  "My 
name is Paul Everl eigh ,  and my frieR.d i s  
Harold Stevenson of Newgate College. We  
will gladly be of any service to you  whenever 
we 1::an, so do not  hesitate to call upon us . " 
' ' Harold, " h e  said ,  turning to h i ::,  friend and 
speaking" very softly, "don't put on an y of your 
h igh and migh ty ai rs, man ; be thoughtful and 
kind to the chi ld, for God knows she needs 
your sympathy. " With these words he  but­
toned up h is  coat , and tying a scarf around his  
neck, started out in  the storm. 
Paul Everleigh was a young man of twenty ­
five ; large and well proporti oned,  with fair 
complexion and brigh t blue eyes, a fine type of 
manly s t rength . He had not gone very far 
before the storm abated ,  the wind ceased, and 
a few stars shone from a clear sky. . The dark­
ness, ho wever, remained intense and only w i th 
difficulty could h e  keep his  road. When within 
about a mile of the vi l lage he  met a company 
of men who were talking anxious ly. He at 
o_nce recognized the landlord of the vi l lage inn 
and asked h im if  Mr .  Allerton were at the inn.  
' ' Sure, and I wish be  wore, " answered the 
man ; "but i t  is two hours smce he l e ft me, and 
started for his home. " He then re lated how, 
the horse coming home without  the carri age, 
he had called together  the good men of the vi l ­
lage t o  search for  the missing  gentleman·. 
Paul turned back an d assi sted in the search.  
Soon a shout announced that the man was 
found, and all hastened to the spot. Mr. Aller­
ton lay covered with the ruins of the carriage, 
his face smeared with blood from a wound he 
had received in fall ing; low moans o f  pain 
i s sued from between his l i ps, showing that he 
was alive and partially conscious of h i s  suffer­
ing. The men succeeded in extricating h im 
from the debris: and soon constructed a l i tter 
upon wh ich to carry him home. 
Paul Everleigh sighed as he  thought of the 
young maiden ,  suffering at home alone, with 
no one to help h er bear her burden, her  only 
parent soon to be taken to her in his  helpless 
condit ion. 
"Poor chi ld ! "  he  said ;  "l will go to her and 
break the sad news, and do what I can to sus­
tain and comfort her .  I hope to goodness 
Stevenson wont come away and leave the girl 
alone. " 
CHAPTER I I I .  
A scene of misery but of a different nature 
was taking place at the cottage. Harold 
Stevenson walked across the room, turned 
around and walked to the window. Appar -
ently his th01.:ghts were fixed on the silent 
lake ,  which seemed to be resting after the 
turmoil of the storm. However , in reality , 
his mind was centered on something in nearer 
proximity than even the lake . This view did 
not please his taste , for after a few minutes 
he seated himself near a table and picked up 
a newsvaper which happened to be lying 
there. 
' ' Was ever human being in such a predica ­
ment? If I were only in Everleigh ' s  place , "  
mentally ej aculated the professor , " instead of 
being left here with a grief - stricken maiden . 
I am afraid that all my knowledge of Greek 
and Latin will not help me in this case . " 
Ever and anon his eyes would rest on the 
• 
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silent figure of .Josephine, ,vf10 ,vas seatec.1 
near lhe bedside of her dead brother. Finally 
the paper dropµecl fro111 his hands and be wa..,;; 
ga1.ing- intently at the g:irl, a train of thoughts 
passing through bis 1uincl like this : "She i s  
certainly not n-11 ignorant count1)� lass. Sh.C 
is \\•ell dressed and has a certain self-posses­
siou about her. Oh. anything is more endur­
able than lhis silence! I am going to  try her 
knowkclge. 
"I suppose lady>=  said the professor "that 
you have been reading the latest con11nents 
on our literary productions. �Jay T enqui1:e 
in ,vhich book ·you are most interested?" 
JosC'phine, stortle<l by the unexpected ques­
lion frorn the stranger, "'hose presC'nce she 
had scarcelyr<:ttlizc<1, looked at hint in a111aze­
n1ent and said: "Sir. siuce you have asked 
me the que:;tion 1 \\dll r1ns"rer you. It is :t 
very broad and c:otuprehensiv<:: one upon which 
there 1night be 11H1.ny differences of opiniou, 
nevertheless the hook which hos stood lhc 
tests for centuries is the Bible. without which 
I should be unable to bear the tl'ials \\1hich 
have been 111y lot for OJC' last few 111onths. • 1 
So111ewhat abashed .at such inl<:lligence 
fron1 a fisherman's daughter, the professor 
lapsed into site-nee again. 11ut his cuiiosity 
,vas aroused so n1uch that in spite of h<.r dig­
nified den1eanor he sstid: "Pray. ,vhat cont· 
fort is the Bible to you in your affliction?" 
As Josephine Lifted her eyes to look at ll,c 
peculiar personage, she noticed a haughty 
Sttlile upon his face. 1t "'as with difficulty 
she 1uaintainetl her self c-ontrol. "Sir/' sl1e 
said. 1 11 )1ave never until ao,v been called 
upon to justify the n1erits of n book so gcnt:t'­
ally acc('pted, hut from (•xpcrience I know 
that it will do all th•t it promises to fulfill. " 
Further co,rversation ,vas interruptt<>d hy a 
knock at the door and Paul Everleigh entered 
the roo1n t1,/011e. !Ic explained to Josephine 
that her father had heen injured, hut not 
beyond recovery. He told her in the kiud· 
est; gentlest 1nauner, 1uaking- it ns e�1sy (or 
her as possible, yet the girl, seeu1ed ahno;St 
unable to bear the added burdcu. She-clasped 
h,;r hands to her face an asked God to save 
' 
her only remaining pr1rent. \\'hy ,Nas she to 
have so much trouble? Could it be that only 
by afflictions the noblest, trnest life would be 
attained ,vhich ,vas to fit her for her life \\'Ork? 
Only God kllew. 
During this titne hir. �o\llcrtou ,vas carried 
iulo the cottage an<l kind llauds harl 1ninis · 
tered to his n('Cds unti1 he ,vas no longer 
unconstious. His bruises \\•ere found not to 
be dangerous and being � wan• of polverful 
constitution his recovery would be very rapid. 
1-\s the uif�ht was 110\\' nearly gone and thi;:re 
seemed to he nothing more which could be 
clone for the comfort of Josephine and her 
father, Paul Evcrlcigh and Harold Stevenson 
prepared to leave the cottage. When they 
departed they hoth shook hands with Jose· 
pb.iue, Paul lingeriog belJiud fl 1110111.ent, told 
her "if she c,vcr needed any assistance he 
would gladly give it." 'l'he professor's 
nature Oirl not ten1pt him to any such net of 
gallantry. 
Paul cxp'.aiued that they would gladly 
rcmaiu longer were it nol Ior tl1c fact tha.t 
husiness culled lhClll back to Chicago the 
nexl day. So it was that the next morning 
l\\10 large trunks and t,vo rucu left the quiet 
little resc>Jt on the \\•est bonn<l train for Chi­
cago. 
The co11ntry through which they rapidly 
passed on their  \\' tty thilher ,vas such that 
.only lbe hand o( au {-'lrtist could portray it. 
.Lu the far distance th<: vcr<lant hi1ls \VCJ'e 
barely visible. while all around were fields 
and fields or green. E,�en the leaves on th<.: 
trees, ,vet from last nighl's rain, reflected 
diat!lOllllS, as if {-'li<ling the sun to thro,,,� 1uore 
brightness over th� carlb. 
Harold Stevenson was an ardent lover of 
na{ure. He sat for a long lime in u1cditation, 
"'·ntching this l>e;:1.ntifnl scene. After a titne 
he tura<:d to Paul and snitl: ;;,-rhat young 
lady you left me to entertain at the cottage 
has a great 1nany ideas of her 0\\111.'' Then 
he related the co nversation that had taken 
place between Josephine and himself the 
night before. He spoke oi the readiucss and 
ease v.•ith which sht: couversc<l upou the sub-
+ 
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ject and the apparent refinement that was evi ­
dent in every motion . 
While Harold was so banteringly telling 
his experience many thoughts passed through 
Paur s mit¥1. He said nothing for some time 
then asked " if the girl ' s  views did not please 
him ? "  
' '  Oh., her notion o f  religion i s  unfounded of 
course , ' '  he answered , ' ' but the way in which 
she replied to me changed all my ideas of 
rustic fishermen' s  daughters . "  
Just then the conductor entered the car and 
shouted " Che -caw -go ! "  Their attention 
was turned at once to the bustling, smoky 
city. They were soon conveyed to their 
favorite hotel , the Palmer House , where they 
had boarded so many years . For Paul Ever ­
leigh and Harold Stevenson had been friends 
from childhood .  As boys they had played 
together, when they were grown · up and 
Paul ' s  father thought best to send him to col ­
lege , Harold went with him. When college 
days were over and both boys were to set out 
on their life career ,  fate intervened and Paul 
entered a lawyer ' s  office in Chicago . Harold 
became professor of Greek and Latin at New -
gate College in the same city . 
They both led very busy lives and their 
few days of vacation had only increased their 
several duties . It had been their custom for 
some months to stroll down to Jackson Park 
directly after dinner before they began work. 
On this fine August afternoon the park 
seemed so cool and pleasant that they crossed 
over and sat down near the fountain .  . They 
were engaged in conversation when their 
attention was attracted by a long line of car ­
riages passing a short distance away. They 
were moving very slowly and at the head of 
the funeral procession , for such it was , was a 
white bier. The coaches and horses were of 
the best . and so many of them that the men 
decided it must be the funeral of some child 
belonging to an aristocratic family. They 
watched until the last carrirge had passed 
from sight , then left , each to his respective 
duty. 
The next morning Harold picked up the 
morning paper and glancing over the first 
page saw the following : 
"Chicago,  Aug. 25 .-Yesterday occurred the fun­
eral of Harry Allerton. only son of the well known 
banker, Richard Allerton of this city. He died at 
Chester Beach resort , Aug. 20, where he was taken 
by his father and sister in hope of saving his life. 
Harold Stevenson read and reread the arti -
cle , looked at the date again ,  folded the paper 
up , put it in his pocket , and suddenly left the 
hotel. 
( TO BE CONTINUED . )  
HISTORY OF ROME. 1: 
LAYING-OUT OF THE CITY. 
Romulus hitched up a yoke of steers to a 
plow with a brazen share , and holding the 
handles himself , he plowed a furrow around 
the city where the future wall should be. 
He held the plow handles himself in order 
to show his constituents that success had not 
turned his head. Besides he had read that 
self - made men should do it that way. 
A man by the name of Celer was made boss 
of the j ob by Romulus. He was a good deal 
swelled up by his own importance and one 
day Romulus came along and made a good 
deal of fun of the way they were plowing. 
He told them they were plowing it ' '  cut and 
cover ' ' too much , whereupon Cel . got mad 
and struck him with a ditching spade. Rom ­
ulus wore crepe on his hat thirty days , but 
went ahead with his work. 
Rome became an asylum for all the abscond ­
ing bank cashiers and political hacks and 
three card monte men of the surrounding 
nations. They hardly ever had time to bring 
their wives along, so Rome ran short of female 
society. There was nobody to run the charity 
fairs and church bazaars , so there was hardly 
any fun in Rome from one year' s  end to the 
other. 
Romulus hit on a plan that was very pop ­
ular. He made a great feast at the county 
fair , to which he invited the Sabines. They 
began arriving in town before sunrise and 
they enjoyed a great feast. After dinner as 
they were watching the races , suddenly the 
• 
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Romans seized all the best looking )(iris and 
rushed off to a. justice of the peace. \\•ho ttlal'· 
ried them. 
There t\'as g't<::at distress a1nongthe Sabines, 
as you tnight iwagin<.:. Romulus tried to 
jolly them into a good hulllor, but ii was not 
a success. 'l\hey cla111ored for their sons .. in­
law and l1oped th<:y would return and live 
with the old folks. 
The neighbors, who had been despoiled of 
their daughters, "'Oul<l not have cared� but 
the old maids h3d been le{t on their hands. 
Hence they n1ade ,var on Ro111ulus, anrl he 
had to ca I I out the national guards to vut 
clo\vn the ·Vl.rar. Ron11i1us s�,id the Sabiucs 
would have to be licked if it took all su11111 er. 
He had heard U. S .  Grant use the same 
expre$sion. 
.'\. certain gate hlto Ronic ,vas .guarded by 
Tarveia. She wanted so111e jewelry the Sa· 
bines \VOre and they turned over to her a 
Waterbury watch for her treachery, and she 
froze to death while windiug it. Traitors 
should lake ,varning frou1 her fate and never 
attempt to wind a Waterbury . 
'l"'he 1lext day I a battle "'as fought bet\\'C-<.:-n 
the Sabine, and the Romans. The first shot 
,vas fired by a man by the 11an1e of Curtius, 
who was chased into the midst of a �wamp. 
lt  bad been a wet spring1 so we-t that tb.(" 
spring- plo,ving ,vas not yet <lone, and Curt ins 
heing uuable to get out of the s,vanip, left hjs 
horse aud saved hi1nself. They woul<in *t. 
have carccl so much, but they needed the 
horse, being behiud with their spring work. 
A good deal of Rome's early history soun<ls 
Like a political ca.mpaigu speech. It depends 
on your point of view ,vhether )'OU believe it 
or not. In 390, a fe,v years ptior to the d'is .. 
covcry of Dr. Mary Walker. a horclc of bar· 
harians and Chinese Boxers burned Ronie. 
and all the books; · upon ,vhich to base history 
were destroyed. Hence a good Mal of what 
we know about the times is based on "Baron 
J\.iuuchau�en," H'fhc Arabian Knights, �1 and 
\be letters of '' A Voter," who began to write 
for the cou 11ty papers abc)ut that time and l1as 
kept it up ever since. 
'l'he battle wa"ed hot ancl a good many 
were about to be killed when the Sabine 
,\•on1eu rushed beL,veen the fierce contestAnts 
ancl cried that they cease or they would be 
widows or fatherless. The Sabiic fathers 
were afraid they would have their girls on 
their hands again and flrns their bluff wou Id 
be called, so they ceased firing A festival 
"''a::i made in honor of the v.·otucn, at \\•hich 
the \\• ives received presents fron1 their h11s .. 
bands a,icl the girls from their lovers. 
The folluwing Christmas the lovers got 
crocheted neckties and etnbroidere<l slippers. 
The tnen !('CCivcd presents from lheir v.1ives. 
They got lovely presents. No expense was 
sparecl and the hills can1e around January 1. 
Alter that the Sabine-, and the Ro111ans 
ruled jointly, Ro1nulus and Tatius being 
rulers. But after fi\·e years 'l\atius Vi1as con­
,,,niently killed off at1d hc'uedorth we find 
Ro1nulus was the whole cheese. -Robt'usQn' s 
Week(y. 
AN APOLOGY. 
· Our many subscribers will probably be 
some,vhat disappointed in not receiving their 
paper before this late date. There are, how· 
ever, nu1nerous reasons for its not appearing 
earlier. Former subsc1;bers '\\'ill notice that 
its reading lllaltcr has been iucreased almost 
three-fold and the size of the paper accord­
ingly increased. This tnakes an unusual 
a1nou11t of \\'Ork for tl.Jc presl!nt managcm<:ut, 
besides the fact that all the advertisements 
had to be set up for the first time. To those 
acquainted with a college publication, it is a 
\'\'ell-kuo,vn fact that one or two persons do a 
very large majority of \b.e work. 1'he copy 
must be collected, read, in the original, aucl 
in the proof t \vice, and all corrections 1nade. 
A paper the si1.e of this ,u,wbcr, is printed in 
eight different for1ns, thus necessitating extra 
work. 
In the ft)llowiug nt1mbers will be given 
several articles by the faculty, also some 
exceptionally good articles by students and 
alumrli. '"fhis, v1•ith the regular a1uou11t of 
locals, socit!ty notice�, alumni notes, and one 
L 
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or more comic stories will constitute the basis 
of the paper. It is certainly worth the sub ­
scription price, and_ no student , loyal to the 
College, can afford to be without it. 
OUR EXCHANGES. 
This year THE NEWS hopes to have a large 
number of exchanges on its list. Several 
have been received already for which we are 
very thankful . Although our method of pub ­
lishing exchange notices is somewhat differ ­
ent from others , we believe it is justifiable to 
print them through the paper , credited ' ' Ex. , ' '  
because it is very seldom that the reader 
knows where the ' paper came from, were the 
name of the paper from which it was taken , 
given in full .  Furthermore , the reader is not 
interested in the exchange paper so much as 
in the story or joke itself ° which he has read. 
This bas been the subject of much discus ­
sion among the editors of college papers , but 
thanks to our freedom of thought, each can 
do as he pleases : Any paper will be very 
gr: i tefully received ,  if we are considered 
worthy of exchange. 
COLLEGE EDUCATION PAYS. 
President Thompson of Ohio State Univer ­
sity , in an address , Oct. 3 ,  on the subject, 
" Does College Ed ucatiou Pay ? "  said : 
" In 1896 , of the nine members of the Su­
preme Court , eight were college graduates , 
while six out of the eight Cabinet officers , 165 
members of the lower house , and seventy 
United States Senators were graduates of 
some college or university. 
' '  Sixteen Presidents of the United States 
have been college graduates ,  and about three ­
fourths of all 'Cabinet officers have had the 
same training. At the close of the civil war 
nearly every leader of prominence on either 
side was a West Pointer. 
' ·  The college bred man gets into his posi ­
tion ten years earl ier than the uneducated 
man , and the young col lege men are becom ­
ing more and more leaders of the country. A 
college education is an absolute guarantee 
against poverty or distress . The successful 
men who are not college men only prove the 
greatness of opportunity. ' ' -Moderutor. 
A TEACHER'S DREAM. 
'Twas Saturday night, and a teacher sat 
Alone ; her task pursuing ; 
She averaged this and she averaged that 
Of all her class were doing ; 
She reckoned percentage-so many boys 
And so many gi rls all counted-
And marked al l tbe tardy and absentees , 
And to what the absent amounted. 
Na mes and residences wrote in full ,  
Over many columns and pages­
Yankee , 1�eutonic, African , Celt­
And averaged al l  their ages, 
The date of admission of every one, 
And cases o f  flagel lation ; 
And prepare<l a l ist of the graduates 
For the coming examiuation . 
Her weary head sank low on her book, 
And her weary heart stil l  lower, 
For some of her pupils ha<l l ittle brain ,  
A n d  she cou ld not furnish more. 
She slept, she d reamed ; it seemed she died, 
And her spirit went to Hades , 
Ancl they met her there with a question fair ,  
· 'State what the percen t  of your grade is . "  
Ages had slowly rolled away, 
Leaving but partial traces , 
And the teacher 's  spirit wall.ed one day 
In the old familiar places, 
A mound of fossil ized school reports 
Attracted her observation . 
As h igh as the State house dome, and as wide 
As Boston and annexation.  
She came to the spot where they buried her bones, 
And the ground was wel l -built over, 
But laborers, digging ,  threw out a skull 
Once planted beneath the clover. 
A disciple o f  Galen wandering by, 
Paused to look at the diggers, 
And plucking the skull  up, looked thro' the eye, 
And saw it was lined with figures. 
"Just as I thought, " said the young M .  D . ,  
' 'How easy i t  is  t o  k i l l  'em-
Statistics ossified every fold, 
Of cerebrum and cerebellum. "  
"It 's  a curiosity, sure , "  said Pat-
" By the bones can you tell the creature?" 
"Oh,  noth ing strange , "  said the doctor, "that 
\Vas a nineteenth century teacher. " 
Albany Journal. 
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OUR 
REPUTATION 
Is a� ri\u(:h a guarantee of the 
value of the Je,ve}ry and Sih·er· 
ware w� sel I you, as the word 
"STt..:RL.tNG" is a gua.ra11Lee that 
lht sliver is 925·1000 fine. Our 
uamt in:;ures you the pick of the 
latest an<l best rlc:�ign:; fron1 the 
leading factorie:S. This ,varrant:; 
the belief thaL you have received 
your 1noney's "'orch. 
Frank Showerman, 
Repairing an<l Jeweler. 
F.ntzra.,·i11Jl. 9 Huron Street. 
FOR SALE 
;.\ l•'inc Ne\\' 
A.merican Encyclopedia, 
8 Volumes. 
:\ large discount is offered for cash a1trl 
The News Sent Free 
For One Year. 
Inquire of Ev,v1N S. l\1uRRAY or 
G·r::oRGF: \V. (1ANNOW, or call ac 
·raE N0r.:1<1, r .. N£v.·s ()ffic<:, R<,01'n 46, 
and exa1nine thern. 
. ! 
1 
ADVERT ISEM ENTS. 
First National Bank. 
STU DENTS WELCOME. 
. Ypsilanti, Mich. 
W E  ARE H E A D QUARTE RS for 1000 t h i n gs to he,l p 
make you r rooms look l i lrn  home.  O u r  l i n e  of Fancy 
Ch ina  • .Medal l i ons  ar, d  Novf:'l ty Good <: is com plete and 
u p- 10-d ate. A lso o u r  l i n e  o f  La m ps v. i l l  p lea se you.  Call 
and look around.  See us for prices on Bazaar Goods. 
5 and 1 Oc Store, 1 25 Congress St . 
'Phone 324 . Free Delivery. 
Buy You r  BAKED GOODS from 
CLJIKK ANI) - GJl55 
And G e t  th e Best. 
1 1 9  eOl-i G"R ESS ST"R E ET. 
Choice Vegetab les .  Fresh F r u i ts .  
S m o ked a n d  D r ied M eats . P u re 
Extracts . Try o u r  San J uan Cof­
fee .  N o ne  B etter .  
Yps i l anti Savi ngs - Bank , G. H. Harp-er, 
eor. eonaress and Huron Streets, 
Y:VSIL1INTI, = 
Students, Buy You r 
FLOWERS . .. 
Where you can ba.ve 
them Fresh.  I haYe 
a good supply at al l  
times, 
Charles F. 
Krzysske, 
State 'Phone 26. 
205 S. Wash i n gton St. 
33 North Huron Street. 
Students of the Normal College 
Who need anything in 
Groceries1 Baked Goods 
or Confectionery 
228 Congress. 
'Phone 123. 
Will find their best interests 
Served by calling at 
Amerman & Scott. 
TRY Chase & Sanbourn's STlJ DENTS '· Choice Teas and 
.JI, .JI, Coffees. . ... Leave orders at. . . .  
G. B. DUNLAP. 416 Brower Street, 
To the Deaf. 
A rich lady. cured of her Deafness 
and Noises in the Head by Dr Nichol­
son's A rtificial  Ear Drums. gave $ 1 0, -
000 to his Institute, so that deaf peopb 
unab e to -procure the Ear Drums may 
have them free. Address, 
No.  5878c, The Ni .:bolrnn Institute, 
780 Eigb.th Avenue, Nc:w \'ork, U. S. A 
. .. . or  . . . .  
Normal Book Store, 
.. . .for .... 
QENERAL [)"ATINQ. 
Stud e n ts' Work A Spec ia l ty. 
E. D. MAYBEE, Drayman. 
Ca 1 1  'Phone 14 . 
.... . 
ADVtRTISEMENTS. 
H. D. GROSE, 
The Nonnal Photographer. 
411) 6rower St., Oppuai1� 1'1alo Eflhance 
Views, Club an<l Cla�.c; Pictures, Interiors nod Fla$h· 
li�hts. l·'iui�hing 1\.watcur \Vork 
a Speci�hy. 
First Ptil;e in Washtenaw I•'air Contest. 
Office Hours: 11 to 12 n. m.; • to 2 p. 111. 
1881. THE WHITE FRONT. 1900. 
10.S CO�ORl:.SS S'l'Q€ET 
W., ha Tc been in lhe r.n1et'.rv lh•iiiuea$IO\'er eli;!'l•tl'<'l1 yran; 
:, l lhh• 1"1\a11d. ,.1, J Ju r\1\a" 1\11,-, t
l
,rc we,.�,,:(') :�dv, •l'tio.td a i;rt3.l 
de.1,I n•l,11 11w N111n1: 1l u.,y�at1d Girls, ,v.,. 1,,v,tc�:�,11 tr, rh·<- u� a�h.1rl! or y<>ut patronn!!�, 1'-nd 
wt- wi I ici ve vo,11 itoud Gtoce1ks to eat wllile yuu au: glllliu g 
:a l,(vu d E,lu,::iuon. 
i.>1.tt>'l J,.,fittt \hat rou (':ln rll:1,;h u�1,y toolb Telop11011e,;. 
Our deliver,,· 1t?:t\'e8 at 8:W �nd 11 :t.O "'· M,, a,1d t:00 P, N, 
A. A. GRAVES. The Grocer. 
103 ,oug:rest S1r,ct, \'psll1nO, '11ch. 
I I 
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. 
n�11 'l\,l�p110,te "1 
I 
I 
'fow Stale Teltq,,holl" 121, 
� �i,c-1,bu·���, 
; . f 
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ADVERTISEM E N TS. 
I 
. . . . If In doubt as to wh<the< you, • • • • 
� � .. . §.¥..���- .::!: 
� -
H EGLUN D, 
�� 1 be Graduate Opt ician and Refract lo01st. 
New Building Suites and Single Rooms 
Furnished, to Rent.  With A l l  Conveniences. 
MRS. E. M. NEWTON, 
Newton 404 Ballard Street, 
Boarding H ouse. Near Cn., ss. 
H ing Lee 
CH I N E S E  L A UNDRY 
Opposite the Postoffice . 
J.· P. WESTLAKE, Tailor, 
Over Densmore's Clothing Store . Suits made to 
order, up/to/date and prices are right.  Satisfac/ 
tion guaranteed . N. B . -In connection Miss 
Lizzie Maegle will  make Tailor Suits,  make over 
Coats, Furs, etc.  
Students 
Are jnvited to inspect our 
stock of 
Shoes. 
See for yourself that we have the BEST 
QUALITY for the LEAST MONE Y .  
Chicago Shoe Store. 
EDUCATE FOR BUSI .,ESS 
AT 
Posit i o ns Secu red . 
We ;i id those who wan t GOV ERN M P: N T  PO<:: ITIONS. 
85.' 00 places u ,  d�r CIV I L  SEHV!CJ!; R UL E -;. 8,000 yearly 
a ppoi n t mt' 11 1 s. P repa res by m il •ur all Gm·ernment  exam­
i 11.1 t i 1 1 11s .  Fees, cas l1 or i n Hal l me n t  . A thorough and sci­
P n t i fk cou r!"e in all depa rtmen ts. Req u i res spa re ti m e  on ly. 
Sal , r ies t" i ce a, m u c ll a pr i..-a te  fi rms for the same k i n d  of 
work. The hours o t  l abor ari> sl10 r , ,  d u ties l i g- h • .  posi t ions 
fo r l i fe. Tak ..  our cou r;;e of s tudy and  we guaran tee that you 
w i l l  pass the C i d l  �erv i c<> Ex 1 m i 11 a t i , 1 n s. Wri te, i 11clos1ng 
sto. m p, for our  CATALOGUE desc r i b i n g  CJUn- e to 
AMERICAN CIVIL S ERVICE COLLEGE, 
Cor. N and 1 4 t h  St. , Washington , D .  C. 
H. F1UReHILO, 
Proprietor of 
City J'\e�t {DM�d. 
Dealer in 
Salt, Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Poultry, Game and Fish. 
Speci al attention given to ;1udents' Trade. 
No. 14 H u ron St. 
TRUNKS AND BAGGAGE 
Carried to  al l  parts of the C:ity. 
H. CALBERT, 423 Perrin Street. 
Come in, Fellows ! 
We are located opposite the Hawkins  
Bouse at the  old stand . You are always 
welcome. Our place has long been the 
Headquarters for Students 
The Finest Three ,Chair Shop in the 
City. Shampooing and Hair Dressing a 
Specialty. 
READER & KEUSCH. 
Cen t ral D ru g  S tore .  
For the best of everything in DRUGS, PERFUMES,  
and TOILET GOODS. We sE:11  only the bt:st and 
charge the same as others that do not . 
Our PR ESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT is in the 
hands of a competent and reliable druggist and uses 
only the best ·drugs and chemicals obtainable. 
DUANE SPALSBURY, 
1 1 2  Congress St. CENTRAL DRUG STORE. 
• 
..
• 
• 
ADVERTIStMENTS. 
Buy Our 
IB.All(ED GOODS 
• 
And Be Satisfied. 
GIRJJEVE 
fBA1( HNG 
·CO. 
Phone 215. 40 Cross Street East and 
234 Congress Street. 
WANTED 
All the ,Nonnol College Trad<. 
We �uarantee all our work in the 
Tailoring Line. 
THE 1[7\JRIT AN Jl10EJ 
Are the Best on Earth. 
E. E. Trim & Co., 
Sole Agents lor Vp,ilanti . 
Also all other Lines of Shoes are Sold 
Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
E. E. TRIM & CO. 
Home Market 
127 Congress Street. 
Home :�� 
BOYCE, The Tailor. OYSTERS. FISH HND GRJilE IN SEHSOtt. Phooe 339 2 R. Cor. Connre�s and \Vashinaton. 
Slaughtered. 
Uµ s1airs. V01GHT & R0GERS. 
el\LL l\T 
WALLACE & CLARKE'S 
Pf>R 
Library, Parlor and 
Dining Tables. 
r .----1"'· =-, l .:..::,; _, - - �-
........... ......... .............. ! 
. _ _ ____ ___ ___j 
Wallace & Clarke, 
....... .... ,. . ....... 
:108 Union Block. 
�*++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++•x 
• + 
I Students I 
• + 
· - + 
i Oowe iu nod get weighea and if i 
: You do not gain one pound a. dl\y : 
: It is because you do uot : 
l <fet your Meats frou1 i • + 
i F. C. Bangl1art's i 
+ + 
i Meat Market ! + + 
t I wa• established in 1886. ; 
l I sell nothing but home i 
: Slaught•rod Meats of the very i 
t 
Bo11t Qn•lity. i 
i F. C. BANGHART. . f t Meat Market, 207 Congress St. ; + + t + 
�++++++�+++++++++++++++++++++++++• 
Michigan State Normal eollege. 
GYMNASIUM. 
MAIN BUILDING, 
STARKWEATHER HALL. 
Five eourses are Offered. 
A Preparatory ( Second Grade Certificate) Course 
-one year. 
A Five Year Certific-ate Course-three years. 
,) . A Li fe Certificate Course -four years. 
) . A Life Certificate Course ( for H.  S. Graduates) 
two years . 
A Degree Course { for H .  S. Graduates)-four 
years.  
Expenses are Moderate. 
.1e registration fee is $3 . 00 per term ; $9 · 00 per year. 
Board may be had for $1 . 75 to $3 .00 per week. 
Rooms rent for 50c. to $1 .00 each. 
CONS ERV A TORY, 
Three Hundred, Or a·'ostes and Urdergrac!uafe11. go into 1he scheola of tile 
State annually, as teac · ers, fr1m the Ktod- r&ar1en 
through he 111gb Schcol. 
For the Year Book or further information send to 
Elmer A. L
)'
man, Prfnclpal, 
Or to the Clerk of the Normal Collrge. 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 
1901.-Summer Quarter.-1901. 
The summer quarter will begin July 2 and will 
be entirely in charge of members of the College 
faculty. The work done will be credited towards a 
degree. 
TRAINING SCUOOL. 
STUDENTS : 
I can please you. 
WAT'ERMAN, 
Photographer. 
Medal awarded at State 
and Naticnal Convention, '98, 
for posing, ligbting and groupini(. 
I sell amauur's supplies, Kodaks, 
Platts, Paper, Cards and 
all Chemicals, Finish-
in2' for the Trade. 
Fotintain 
Per1s 
Waterman's Ideal, $2.50 to $5.00. 
Par�er's New Jointless, $2.00 to $4.00. 
Y psilonti and others, $1 CO. 
A 'l Guaranteed. 
C .. W. Rogers 
& Co. 
Books. Drugs. 
118 Con2'ftsS Stred 
We Hdve Ever9thing 
The stucleots requil'e. Corne in and make 
yourself at home ,vi th us. 
Look up your friends in our Stu<lcots• 
Register. It is the rnost complete Register 
in ihe city. 
Buy your Fountain Pens oi us. \Ve pay 
you back the money if the Pen does not 
suit you. 
J. Geo. Zwergel. 
THE NORJ.\.lAL BOOK STORE. 
